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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

Special Notice.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 
will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers._______________________

"WJLXjL ZF-AFIEH,.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Rooms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

F.B.HZOLlVCA.nsr.

CLEARING SALE.
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

HALF PRICE.
Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

213 UNK» STREET.P
P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find ours the best 
values in town. & Co.

Still ai è Top ii Quantity, Quality and Vaine.
£ § IZ È1: SdZm IS inG^Oat and Wa.nut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each ;
50 Student's Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut. Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs ; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

Finish with French

93 to 97 Charlotte St,JOH> WHITE.

You that have Ears,
LET US REASON TOGETHER.

We are anxious to save money for the working man, and make a 
little for ourselves. It always pays t.o yet our prices before buying 
elsewhere. Bead a few of the special bargains at the

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
The Beet Women’. Ko Polie]bed Calf Boole over offered in this oil,-, worth | j Jj:

§: ês.oo:
The Best Men’s 11.75 Dongo la°{üd^rew Booth) themarket JworthJtHS;
The Best Men’s $2.25 Heavy Kip Boots in Wellington, cheap at $3.00:
The Best Whole Stock Children’s Boots, warranted waterproof, only 75o.;
Infants 25, 35, 40,50,60, up; Misses Longren, Kid, Goat, and Calf, 50c. un;

Now is the time for the workingmen to buy th< îr Spring Cloths, and Clothing cheap. Wo manu
facture our own Tweeds and defy competition. Heavy All Wool Tweeds at 50,60, 70c. and up, Unions 
40c. up. Liberal Discount to Local Tailors and Dealers. Special Dis
TRY0N WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,

fworth *2.50:

counts on Saturday.

J. A. REID, Manager.

Now is the time for you to purchase a
BEAUTIFUL SPRING OVERCOAT

■v
or a first-class suit of

Fine Black Corkscrew Clothing,
during my big sale.i

Such an opportunity does not often occur.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.
One door above Royal Hoh l.

WM. J. FBASEB,
MERCHANTS WEEK.
Our assortment is the largest and 

our prices the lowest.
Our stock consists of the following lines, 

Stationery in all its branches,
Fire Works and Fire Crackers all sizes.
Fancy Goods, Brass Goods,Statuary,Toys 
Dolls all sizes, 10.000 Rolls Room Paper.
Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle.
Musical Instruments, Musical Fittings.
Cutlery. Purses, Pocket Books, School Books 
School Requisites, 1000 Paper Books,500 Song 
500 Reciters and Dialogue Books and a fu 

complete line of the latest novelties at

B

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

LACE CURTAINS.
cleansed ? If so, 

e finest of fabrics
Do you want them nicely 

them to us, where th
are handled without injury.

Cleansing SO to OOc per pair,
*

Cream or Ecru 75c per pair,
Special prices for 12 pairs or

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY
26 to 84 Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.

62 end 61 Granville St, Halifax.

DOZEN

Gentlemen's Department.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.THE NEW IRISH YACHT.A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.HE KILLED HIS RIVAL.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

We are showing a very nice selection of Light 
Colors in

LATEST GLEAHIBIG’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.SHE WILL PROBABLY BE CHRIS

TENED INERNA.
CASE FOB DETECTIVES TO UNRAVEL 

IN A NEW YORK FLAT.
PRETTY IDA YOUNG THE INNOCENT 

CAUSE OF A MURDER.MB. HANINGTON MAKES AN EX
PLANATION.

Good Shooting—Married Last Evening— 
The Y. M. C. A. Assoclatlon-Of Per

il Interest, Ac., Ac.
Point Leprkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind N. W. 

strong, clear. Therm. 42. Two schooners 
in North Channel, inward. One three- 
masted schooner outward.

FIU1-IMAID AND MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Mr. Jameson Changes his Mind About 
His Cotter’s Name—An Air of Sol
emn Mystery About the British Ship-

A Msn Weltering in Bleod-Snsplclons 
of His Wife and Her “Bro-

A Discarded Youth Attacks the Favor
ed Suitor and Receives a Fatal Slab
From a Penknife.

Washington, April 16.—Pretty black- 
eyed Ida Young was the innocent cause 
of a murder last night.

Ida, who is one of the most attractive 
looking girls in the southeastern part of 
the city, had two sweethearts, Murray 
Casseen and Charles Thompson, each 
eighteen years of age.

Both the lads were madly in love with 
pretty Ida. At first she was inclined to 
look with favor upon Casseen, who was a 
good looking Virginian, recently moved 
here.

For a time all went well,and apparent
ly each wag necessary to the other’s hap
piness. They were wont to take moon
light strolls about the Capito^ grounds.

A fortnight ago a change came over 
the fair Ida’s dreams and her manner to
ward her young Virginia lover became 
cold and indifferent When Murray re
quested the pleasure of her company for 
an evening stroll she pleaded many ex
cuses for declining.

Presently Casseen learned that the true 
reason was that she had come to fancy 
the society of Charles Thompson more 
than his. The proud Virginian boiled at 
the thought of being discarded for an
other and constantly brooded over it

He told his friends, one of whom was 
Charley Lynch, Ida’s consin of his suffer
ing at heart and they 'sympathized with 
him. He formed an intense hatred for 
his happy rival and eaid he would like 
to flog him.

Last night Casseen and some friends 
were standing on the East Branch bridge 
when Thompson came along with Ida 
leaning on his arm. There was a mis
chievous look in Ida’s eyes as she glanc
ed at her late sweetheart, and Thompson 
assumed a triumphant air.

This was too much for the fiery young 
Virginian, and he lost control of himself. 
He hurled an offensive epithet at Thom
son and challenged him to fight

Thompson replied that Casseen was 
not a gentleman to use vile language and 
want to fight in the presence of a lady.

Fnally the rivals began to fight and 
Thompson drew a small pocket-knife 
and stabbed Casseen in the back and in 
the leg. Thompson seemed satisfied 
with this, and rejoining Ida, went home.

Casseen was able to walk nearly a 
mile to a doctor’s office. On the way his 
wounds bled profusely, and he was near
ly exhausted from the loss of blood 
when he arrived at his physician’s.

The wounds were dressed and he was 
sent to his home, on Fourteenth and L 
streets, where he died at 2 o’clock this 
morning.

Thompson was shortly afterward ar
rested. He did not believe Casseen dead 
at first. He said the nenknife was too 
small to kill and that tie only intended 
to prick Casseen a little.

Ida is distracted with grief, although 
she does not consider she is to blame.

The Select Committee Majority Report 
Exonerate# Attorney-General and 
Condemn* the Char*es-Mr. Phlnney 
Submit» a Minority Report.

Aeti
ther” and Another Inmate of the 

Revolver for Which no OwnHoi
[Boston Herald.]

London, April 15.—John Jameson has 
changed his mind. He says this morn
ing that his new yacht will be called the 
Inerna, and that she will be launch- 
edon Saturday. As the Scotch boalj was 
called the Thist le, the Irish boat might 
have been appropriately called the Sham
rock, as it was understood she would be, 
and as'Jameson at one time intimated, 
according to the statement of one who is 
intimate in yachting affairs.

Whether the name Inerna will hold 
till Saturday is another matter; perhaps 
by that time the new cutter may be 
christened Shillalah or Banshee r-e*rt " 
more appropriately still, a bottle of John 
Jameson’s Dublin whiskey may be brok
en over the bows, and the newest cham
pion may slide bravely into Southamp
ton’s muddy waters with the clasic 
name of Poteen. Even in the simple 
matter of a name it is apparently nec
essary to preserve an air of solemn 
mystery until the eleventh hour. The 
ways of these British sportsmen are 
droll! It is highly diverting to see how 
gravely they guard their little secrets, 
as if the fate of Victoria’s empire de - 
pended on the issue.

More than three months ago we pub
lished the particulars about the Inerna, 
Shamrock, or whatever she is to be call
ed, and immediately after that the in
formation was repeated from Boston to 
London, printed all over the United 
Kingdom wherever yachtsmen spin 
yarns abaft the binnacle, and yet today 
parties chiefly interested solemnly de
cline to “divulge,” as 
it. By this tir 
cares to know knows what 
sions of Jameson’s cutter are, as, indeed, 
they did after the despatches in your 
columns early in January; but, for form’s 
sake, you will graciously regard this in
formation as absolutely confidential. It 
is well to preserve the aménités in these 
portentous matters; therefore I trust I 
shall violate no sacred confidence by 
penetrating the inner mysteries and 
whispering that Jameson’s cutter is very 
roomy below, containing five sleeping 
berths and a large saloon.

er I# Found.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZSTTK.

New York, April 17.—Nfw tenants 
moved into the tenement house at 254 
East Tenth street about a fortnight ago. 
The family included Frank Witte, a 
porter, 30 years old, his wife Harriet, and 
a young man, who, the wife told the 
janitrees, was her brother. About 

today the alleged brother left the 
house, telling the janitrees that his 
brother-in-law had shot himself.

It was nearly 1 o’clock when Mrs, 
Witte entered the Fifth street police 
station and said: “Please send some
body up to my house. My husband has 
shot himself:” Detective Bissert and 
Policeman Fraser went with her. On 
her way she told them that she and 
Philip Gruber, a hoarier, and her hus
band had been sitting at dinner 
in the kitchen. Suddenly her hus
band got up and 
the sitting room, where he stood leaning 
against the window. A few moments 
later she heard a pistol shot. She grabb
ed up her baby and Gruber jumped up at 
the same time. They cast one look into 
the sitting room and saw her husband 
lying in a pool of blood, and then they 
ran oat of the room frightened. She did 
not appear much concerned, and spoke 
in a cheerful, lively manner. Witte was 
very weak when the party arrived.

“How did this happen?” asked Bissert
“I don’t know,” said Witte. “I was 

standing here when somebody shot me 
behind. There were only two other 
persons in the room, my wife and 
Gruber. One of them must have done it. 
I don’t think it was my wife.”

“Did you have any words with any 
one before you were shot?*’ asked Bis
sert.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, April 17.—Mr. Hanington 
called the attention of the House to the 
report of proceedings before the commit
tee on the charge against Mr. Blair pub
lished in last evening’s Globe wherin he 
is reported to have said “He (Hanington) 
would say now that he thought the 
chairman (Wilson) had throughout the 
investigation given fair and just decis
ions, and that his rulings were honest 
and impartial.”

He (Hanington) had never said any 
such thing and he could not truthfully 
do so but had said and believed and still 
believed quite the contrary. What he 
did say before the committee was that a 
statement .in a former report by the 
Globe reporter, who, it is understood, is 
an officer of the Government and a 
student of the chairman, that, 
he (Hanington) had said that 
the chairman wras “not fit to sit in 
a nigger court” was not correct, as he 
had only said that the same relationship 
existing between him (Wilson) and Mr. 
Blair (cousins by marriage) would on the 
ground of relationship disqualify him 
(Wilson) from sitting as judge in any 
court, even a “nigger court,” referring to 
the petty courts known of that name.

Mr. Murray committed a bill to revive 
and continue an act incorporating the 
Restigouche Boom company, Mr. Rus
sel in the chair. Agreed to.

Dr. Alward committed a bill amend
ing the law relating to the height of 
warehouses built of wood on certain 
wharves in the city of 8t John, Mr. 
Hibbard in the chair.

Mr. McKeown presented the petition 
of the St. John Gas Light company 
against the bill amending the charter of 
the municipal gas company.

Mr. Shaw committed a bill in addition 
to “An Act to unite the city of Portland 
the city of St John to amend the charter* 
of the city of St. John and the laws re 
lating to civic government” Mr. Lewi s 
in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Wilson submitted a report from 
the committee appointed to investigate 
the charges against Attorney General 
Blair.

After setting forth the charges the re
port is as follows :—

That they have carefully and exhaust
ively inquired into the subject matter 
of the said resolution and submit here
with a full and complete copy of the 
evidence taken before the said committee 
together with the proceedings thereof.

That they have carefully examined 
such evidence and proceedings and 
the charges contained in the said resolu
tions entirely groundless and without 
foundation in fact.

That the said Honorable Andrew G. 
Blair is fully exonerated from the charges 
preferred against him and that the evid
ence produced on the part of the prosecu
tion before your committee 
not only fails to sustain the 
charges contained in said resolution but 
completely disproves them and your 
committeh express their regret that such 
a groundless and malicious charge show
ed have been made against the said 
Andrew G. Blair—Dated the 16 day of 
April A. D. 1890 Wm. Wilson, James 
Mitchell, Thos. Hetherington.

Mr. Phinney submitted the following 
minority report: We, the undersigned, 
a minority of the committee to whom 
was referred the resolution moved by 
Mr. C. Atkinson, a member for the 
County of Carleton, preferring certain 
charges against the Hon. A. G. Blair, 
beg to report as follows:

No direct evidence was adduced before 
the committee on tho part of the prose
cution to establish the truth of the 
charges as contained in the resolution. 
While Mr. Blair has positively 
and emphatically denied all knowledge 
of any.agreement or arrangment with 
Mr.Leary by which he (Leary)was to con
tribute to the election fund of Mr. Blair 
and his colleagues in York or that any 
money was so received from Mr. Leary 
or his agents for that purpose we desire, 
however, to call attention to the fact 
that a considerable amount of evidence 
offered on the part of the prosecution and 
which in our opinion was relevant and 
important to the inquiry was ex
cluded under ;the ruling of the 
majority of the committee and 
that in consequence the investigation 
has not been as thorough and searchingr 
as in our opinion, in justice to all con
cerned it should have been and we have

The Employees of Harris & Co’s, 
'formed themselves into a French Kid Gloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 

Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Cloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 

Valise» and Solid Leather Portman
teaus.

foundry 
union last evening.

The Various Country Newspapers 
are giving the proposed fall exhibition 
at St John good notices.

Ice.—A private despatch received from 
New York today says that the market 
there is flooded with ice and prices are 
down.

The WqflfoftMH and 
Jemseg are all in readiness for the open
ing of the river and are moving about to 
different points getting loads.

The Pouce are now on the lookout for 
the young man who stole two sacks of 
feed, belonging to C. H. Peters, from an 
T. C. R. freight car yesterday.

The Normal School Students at 
Fredericton have unanimously adopt
ed resolutions of condolence in the 
death of their fellow student Miss Maggie 
N. Swetka, of this city.

The Council of the Board of trade met 
at] the Board rooms this afternoon 
to discuss some matters in connection 
with the proposed railway from 
Edmunston to Moncton.

Furness Line Steamer Damara arrived 
in port last night from Halifax. She 
has on board 2000 half chests of tea, 500 
hbls of bottled ale, 260 tons of old chains 
and about a 1000 cases of gin. She will 
finish unloading Saturday.

Burned the Grass.—The fire alarm 
rang from box 143 about 4.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon for a blaze in the grave 
yard in the rear of St. Peter’s Hall. The 
fire started in a wood pile, and is thought 
to have been the work of boys, The 
flames spread across several lots, but 
the damage was slight.

Married Last Evening.—A very pleas
ant gathering was that at the residence 
of Mr. Walter Flewelling at Hampton, 
last evening, when hie sister, Miss Min
nie Flewelling, was married to Mr. Cecil 
March, of this city. Rev. Mr. McDonald 
tied the nuptial knot, Mr. E. J. Evans 
officiated as groomsman, while Miss 
Fowler attended the bride. Onward 
March was the watchward, and The Gaz
ette joins in the congratulations to the 
happy couple with their many friends.

Good Shooting.—The ice is well out 
of the creek at Jemseg already and the 
young men and Ni mrods of the place 
generally are making the most of their

Manchester. Robertson t Allison.
walked into Maple Sugar, 

Maple Syrup.
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

CO.jr A AND

AMERICAN GOODS.they express 
rybody 
t the d

who
imen-

me eve

RECEIVED THIS WEEK,
White Cottons, in Fruit of the Loom, 
Waimsutta andlAnchor Brands; 
Cotton Challies, newest patterns; 
Ind’go Prints; Battiste;
Ombree Effects in Fancy Prints; 
Novelties in Haberdashery.

“No,” sail Witte, “only I told my wife 
that I wouldn’t have Gruber in the 
house any more, because he was too free 
with my wife.”

Gruber was arrested. He and Mrs. 
Witte were taken to the hospital and 
shown to Witte. He identified Gruber 
and said : “One of them did it; I don’t 
know which.”

Bissert then displayed a revolver he 
had found in the room.

“It isn’t mine,” said Witte, “I never 
owned a pistol.”

Both his wife and Gruber positively 
denied any knowledge of it.

DAMAGED BY FIKE.

Mr. Geo. M. Babbitt’s House Almost
Totally Eeatroyed This Morula*

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Fredericton, April 17.—The ell of Mr. 
Geo. N. Babbitt’s house, situated on 
College road, was badly damaged by 
fire this forenoon. The fire is supposed 
to have caught on the roof from the 
kitchen chimney. The house and ell are 
insured in the North British and Mer
cantile for $1600

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St._____

BIG FOOT A BAD CHIEF. $40. HEIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.tbe War p«tb andBand of ludli
Canola* Trouble.

by tklkgrafh to th* gazxtt*.
Pierre, S. D., April 17.—A runner 

arrived here today from Cheyenne, 70 
miles west of here, on tbe a 
announcing that a band oTFiidîâns had 
gone on the warpath and was giving the 
agent at that place considerable diffi
culty. It seems that a big chief, Big 
Foot, with a band of about 40 others, re
fuses either to take up land or to vacate 
for settlers. The agent requested him to 
do one or the other, and Big Foot com
menced to make trouble. Troops were 
sent for to Fort Meade. Two companies 
of infantry and three of cavalry were 
dispatched to the scene, and have suc
ceeded in cornering the Indians. They 
have surrounded the red men, and are 
awaiting orders as to their disposition. 
It is probable that the whole band will 
be removed from the reserve. Big Foot 
refuses to capitulate, and serious trouble 
is apprehended.

Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

| $29$40j
NOVA SCOTIA MATTEBS.find

> *1» Well Kara, citlaen olation,

can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.
------- o-------

TT7* T> T A WD-DTVrfn? McElroy’s Building, Main Street. 
W i Jtt. l_lix W XliaLlli YJJu, Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.

are quite plenty and the intervals echo 
with their squawking and the occasional 
reports of the guns. A few days ago two 
boys named Colwell and Strang were up
set from some sort of an old boat or 
canoe while trying to capture two geese 
they had shot The boys had a narrow 
escape from being drowned and lost a 
fine gun in 20 feet of water.

(grXCIAL TO TH* GAZITTK.)
Halifax, April 17.—Capt Jos. C. Hill, 

proprietor of the Grove Mansion House, 
at Liverpool, and well known through
out Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick, 
died last night

Railway Purchase Completed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New, York, April 17.—Calvin S. Brice, 
President of the Lake Erie and Western 
Railroad has completed the deal for the 
purchase of the Fort Wayne, Cincinnati 
and Louisville Railway from Elijah 
Smith. The price paid for the road is a 
little less than $2,000,000, about 50 cents 
on the dollar.

It is proposed to raise this sum by 
' this issue of Lake Erie and Western 
bonds with amount of $10,000 per mile, 
or a total of $1,330,000. The balance is 
intended to be provided from the net 
earnings of the road.

A RUSSIAN PALACE BURNED.

Seven of tbe Servants Burned to Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. PETERSBURG^April 17.—The Imperial 
palace at Oranienbaum, twenty miles 
west of this city, has been destroyed by 
fire. Seven of the palace servants were 
burned to death.

LEADERS! • AY. M. C. A.—Since the resignation of 
Mr. H. H, Distin, secretary of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, to take the 
secretaryship of the association at Joliette 
III, Mr. W. C. Simpson has been do
ing the duties of secretary for the as
sociation here and will continue in the 
position till a regular secretary is secured. 
The management board have had quite 
a heavy task on hand as the [choos
ing of a man suitable in every way 
for the position is hard to find. It is 
thought, however, that the right man for 
the place has turned up, the association 
having recently received an offer from 
Mr. W. A. McLeod to take the position. 
Mr. McLeod was a few years ago travel
ing secretary for the Maritime 
Province Associations and is said 
to be a very capable man. He is 
now acting as secretary for the Y. M. C. 
A. at Little Rock, Arkansas. His wife’s 
health requires a change of climate and 
as they wish to come back to the 
provinces, he has applied for the pos 
of secretary here. A decision will pro
bably be reached soon as to who will 
be appointed.

»là

u should have thIf your^eyMtrouble^you^you should have J:hem
justed to fit them by cabling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in this community. No oxtra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

! English Prints from 6c.
BARNES dr MURRAY.

i pring Dress Goods from 14c,
BARNES A MURRAY.

Gingham Shirtings from
6c.,

BARNES & MURRAY.

Table Linens from 28c.,
BARNES A MURRAY.

Linen Towels 23c. per pair,
BARNES A MURRAY.

! 31k. Cashmere Hose 25c. per 
pair,

BARNES «& MURRAY'.

Gents' Umbrellas from 49c.,
BARNES A|M A RRAY.

! Japkins from 60c. per doz.,
BARNES A MURRAY'.

Gents’ White Shirts 49c,,
BARNES;* MURRAY.

Ladies’ Under|Vests|35c. per 
pair.

BARNES;* MURRAY’.

Fancy Hankerchiefs 4c. each,
BABNES & MURRAY.

American Challies 10c.,
BARNES & MURRAY.

Feather Tickings from 16c.,
BARNES;&!MURRAY.

Corsetsîfrom 35c. per pair,
BARNES & MURRAY.

Fine 36in, Cotton 9c. per 
yard.
BARNES & MURRAY-

To Protest Against Aggressions.
SPECIAL TO THE GAYBTTB.

Halifax, N. S., April 17.—A special 
cable from St. John’s N. F., says Sir 
James Winter, ex-attorney-general, and 
Messrs. Morine and Scott, members of 
the Legislature, have been appointed 
people’s delegates to Great Britain, and 
Messrs. Greene, Q. C., Morrison and 
Bowers delegates to Canada to plead 
with the people of Canada and Great 
Britain to maintain the rights of New
foundland against the aggressions of the 
French in connection with the fisheries 
and territory of Newfoundland. The 
delegates to Canada will also probably 
visit Boston, New York and Washington.

President Carnot at Marseilles.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, April 17.—President Carnot has 
arrived at Marseilles. The French Med
iterranean squadron^ consisting of twelve 
ironclads, five gunboats and two torpedo 
boats, has arrived at that port to attend 
President Carnot, who visited the hospi
tals and was given a reception.

The squadron sent by the Italian Gov
ernment to do honor to President Carnot 
is at Toulon awaiting his arrival to that 
place.

W. TREMA1NEGARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.BURIED UNDER A FREIGHT CAB.Chicago Gas Employees on Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, April 17.—The men at the 
North Station of the Chicago gas light 
and coke company who went on a strike 
last night said an effort was being made 
to organize all the employees of the gas 
works in tl*e city. Unless a settlement 
is speedily made, the city may be left in 
darkness'so far as the gas supply is 
concerned.

H. STEVENS,Peenllar Accident at Cincinnati with 
Fatal Besnlts.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cincinnati, O. April 17.—Shortly 

1 o’clock this morning, a switch engine 
on the Cincinnati, Washington & Balti
more railroad, was travelling northward 
with a train of six or seven freight cars, 
and, when near the Eighth street cross- 

Serions Mill Fire in verm.-,. ing, one of the cars in the rear of the 
BY telegraph to the gazeite. tram jumped the track, the wheels catch-

Rightoed, April |17.-The veneer mill ing in a frog of a switch and upsetting 
of Manuel Hardy &Co. was destroyed tbe car. Elias Bennett, foreman of the 
by fire this morning with all the machin- braking crew, and Edward Berg, a young 
ery, stock etc. The loss is estimated at brakeman, who were standing on top of 
$20,000. Insured for $15,000. A large the car, were hurled to the ground and 
number of men are thrown out of em- the car fell over upon them, cutting 
ployment Berg’s body completely in two, and fatal

ly injuring Bennett
MANITOBANS MUCH AGITATED.

A New Railway From Winnipeg to tlie 
Coast Through the Canadian North
west, is Reported.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, April 17.—Manitobans are 
considerably agitated over the reported 
union of the Northern Pacific and Grand 
Trunk for the construction of. a line west 
from Winnipeg to the coast, through the 
Canadian Northwest Such, a line would 
seriously affect tbe Canadianpacific.

It is understood the Canadian Pacific 
will take possession of Yellow Head pass 
through the Rockies, on the first Indica
tion that [the Grand Trunk are looking 
that way, and that the recent construc
tion of the Regina and Long Lake branch 
was pushed forward with that object in

after

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHSition
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Polie* Court.
Ernest Friers charged with assaulting 

Henry E. Howard, a street car driver, 
was this afternoon fined $20.

Of Personal lute 
Rev. Fr. O’Leary, of Grand Falls, 

registered at the Victoria yesterday.
The many friends of E. W. McCready 

will be pleased to learn of his rapid re
covery from a serious illness, which has 
confined him to his home for several 
weeks past

Sergt Owen, who has been seriously ill 
for the past few months, is able to be 
about again.

Mr. Robt Hanington,of Dorchester,was 
was in town to-day.

Mr. D. Sinclair, foreman at the I, C. R. 
repair shops, at the Round house who 
was injured a short time ago, by falling 
from a box car, is able to be out again 
and gets about on ctutdhés^

Police Court.
Robert Boyle,tdrunk on Douglas road, 

was fined $6.
Michael McCann, drunk on Main 

street and using profane language, 
fined $8.

Joseph Gloode and James Manard, lod
gers, were allowed to go.

Samuel Nickerson, drunk on Charlotte 
street, was fined $4.

Wm. Clarke, charged with striking 
and beating his wife, goes to jail for two 
months in default of paying $10.

Hotel Arrivals.
ROYAL.

Duncan Stewart, Montreal; Theoph. 
DesBresay, Bathurst; W. J. Tabb, Mon
treal; A. G. LeBlauc and wife, Dalhousie; 
Jas. McNair, do; Louis Davis, Montreal; 
Alex. Gibson, Marysville; F. S. Williams

Old Police Buildine,
* Main street, North End.

it.

Riotous Coal Miners In Moravia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, April 17.—Riotous coal miners 
at Ostrau, in Moravia, have compelled 
the complete cessation of work in the 
mines. Troops guard the houses, occupiei 
by the miners who are willing to work.

ARRIVAL.
NEW SPRING CLOTHS.

SUITINGS.
English, Irish, and Scotch Fancy Colored 

Worsteds;
Fine Diagonals and Corkscrews,
New Patterns Fancy Diagonals;
Scotch Cheviots and Serges.

TROUSERINGS,
Fancy Worsted, West of England and 
• Scotch.

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A nice range.

Fatal Steamship Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 17.—The British steam
er Euclid has been sunk near Hartlepool 
in collision with the British steamer 
Atyre. The captain and three of the 
crew of the Euclid are drowned. The 
Atyre which had her bows stove, has ar
rived at Shields. The Euclid was an 
iron screw steamer of 1540 tons and 
owned in Aberdeen.

An Appeal to Workmen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, April 17.—The executive com
mittee of the united guilds has issued an 
appeal to the members of the various 
guilds asking them to use their influence 
with workmen to bring about general 
observance, Busstag, (fast day) April 30, 
The factories and shops will be closed 
that day.

to express our regret that against the 
remonstrance of the undersigned such 
testimony was ruled out 

We also regret to report that it is un
doubtedly proved that the sum of $1500 
was sent from St. John by parties in 
sympathy with the government, and 
who had a deep interest in the dock 
scheme in that city, to aid in the election 
of the government ticket in York, on the 
eve of the general provincial elections 
and immediately prior to the execution 
of the contract by the provincial govern
ment with Mr. Leary for the construction 
of the dock, and that such contribution, 
or a major part of it, was made with the 
knowledge and approval of the attorney 
general and solicitor general.

The German East African Company.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, April 17.—A meeting of the 
German East African company will be 
held April 19 to decide whether they 
will purchase the territory 
longing to the German Vita

I The Weather.
Washington, April 17.—Indications.— 

Fair ; stationary temperature ; south
westerly winds.

in Africa be-
company.

HAMILTON &CO.
Merchant Tailors,

89 Germain St., Cor. of Church.

PAPEB BAGS.
35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 " “ “ Self Opening “ “
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

t for theReportedJbg^C. IL Wright^ corresponden

-•"‘Nkw York, April 17.
Randall’s Funeral Today.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, April 17.—The funeral of 

Samuel J. Randall occurred this mom-till sJ. D. Phinney, 
M. C. Atkinson. 3 ing.
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Mr. Baird gave notice of the following 
motion for Saturday : Resolved that 
this house adopt with great satisfaction 
the report of the committee appointed to 
investigate the charge preferred on Tues
day the 8th day of April instant by M. 
C. Atkinson, a member from the county 
of Carleton, against the Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Attorney-general and leader 
of the government, which finds that the 
charge has not only not been establish
ed but that the evidence adduced before 
the committee completely disproves said 
charge and the house records its profound 
regret that so unfounded an accusation 
should have been prepared by a member 
of this house.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley suggested that as 
the session was now far advanced per
haps the house would feel like unanim
ously agreeing to consider the report 
this afternoon rather than wait till Sat
urday.

Mr. Hanington held up the evid
ence taken at the inquiry and said this 
was tbe immense lot of testimony th 
house was going to be asked to consider 
almost immediately. He was about to 
give reasons why the report should not 
be considered to-day when Hon. Mr. Blair 
said he (Hanington) was out of order.

The question of order was discussed 
at some length and Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
withdrew his suggestion and the report 
will come in the usual way, after two 
days notice, on Saturday.

London Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

5-16 for money and 98 1 forConsola 
the account.
United State Fours... .........................

Do, do. Fours and a half...........
Atlantic and Great Western first*.........

Do. do do seconds.
Canada Pacific.......
Erie........................

do. Seconds.........
Illinois Central....
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.......
Reading..............
Mexican Central

week: proportion reserve to liability now 45, 30

8mte' Stammer Serfs, 3 for lj|g (j fl fjjjj BOX Ü.,
MMES A MURRAY.

Drowned From a Dory.
BY TII.KGKAPH TO THK OAZKTT1,

Gloucester, April 17.—Nelson Hoten, 
of Chester, N. S.,one of the crew of the 
schooner Blanche,was drowned at Grand 
Banks, by the capsizing of his dory, April 
3rd.

324
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735 ro

Sii® mni f Si i NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Ladies’ Jerseysifrom $1.25,
BARNES & MURRAY.

-J Fast End City,
m} lif iiil

17} 18 17} 17]
Waterloo, near Union.

Chicago Markets.
Great Reduction of Pricesa Chicago, April 17.

ished Our,StOCk IS nowlcom ldnringDecemberinall the leading de-
plete in all departments; partments.

4.1.0 lowest, nurs SPECIAL.-Dress Materials, Ul- pnees tbe |0™3t>0T“rT3 steHnys, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
being a CASH BUfoi- Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water-
NESS.

do,teSrv.v.v.;:;;^ 8f « «
Wfe9E1111

The following Chicago quotations^ are^furnie
Wright Co., of NewCYorkf°

Opening^ Highest Lowest Closing
VICTORIA.

J. Andrews, Berwick; Bruce Caldwell, 
Lubec; Henry Keith, Boston; I. Newman, 
New Haven; W. H. Collins, Boston; AY
B. Gordon; H. V. Murray, Truro; M. 
Hutchinson, Wicklow; J. H. Killam, 
Moncton; Thomas Likely, Marysville. 
W. R. Dunbar, Sussex.

DUFFBRIN.
Thomas M. Williamson and wife, Penn- 

lyn; A. T. Carle, Bangor, T. W. 
Lincoln Jr. Boston; H. Baker, Boston; A.
C. Paterson, Boston; William Slooten, 
New York.

For additional Local |News see 
Last Page.

St 1 
Texras Pacific 

ion Pacific

Wabaeh...........
Wabash pref..
Wis Central.......
Sugar Trust.......
CCC 
E W Prd..............
T “i.V.V.V.’.V.V.
CEI....................

July.
May.Uni

We Liverpool Markets. 93]92{94}.93|

ssssrsBirsiS
Futures quiet steady.

proofs <€c., tSc.tLiv•1 i S 1 :::: 40

ÎS1
40
40}

41 T. PATTON & CO.,Barnes &401722 722 ...... 723

Er=S § #
Charters.

SHOP FRONTS.13.45
13.55

lubricating to Havre 2s. 4*d; bark Abyssinia, 
1266 tons. 50,000 cases refined petroleum to Hong 
Kong, private terms: bark Robert S, Besnard.».rWÏ °L>

terms.

i ....
New Stock.—Jnst receiv sd from Hava

na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La BA-illiante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s.City Market Budlding,Char
lotte sL

361364 1&25

Murray,Oil. For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A, CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

83|82i84}82i
Liverpool Markets.

;17I0HARL0TTE STREET.

ia

r T
MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 t
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fflw Cvcnimi Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in» 

sorting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
” gent daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N.B., THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 604.
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ÏHE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1890.

ACOUCH TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious toIn the Cemetery.It is un-
Sion until the time of payment. I derated that the commute* w.ll report ^««BC.Uea^ J ^ ^ =; «thiïî"'

But as it is pointed ont m this ar- in to™* elated and the illiterate, the ugly and KaTtltM
lime 1 I 'ey’” evtdX he i"e to say that the the beautiful, are alike welcome. Their at A.

u.e Hability ofr the shoulders of the saving clause in the contract was at first inhabitants make no enqmr.es conrerm Q p J g ||

t aœ£5æeeis^|
5 per cent, would be njlouger im-

parroeft‘heabLks"nrthe eve^of a crisis h^(the solicitot general) had insisted prudent or capable of evilAtid*- S“wKM'5ttrrSS(f 
which would cause two or three of them ti^n its being in the contract in order to ^jr.^^^'^^r demulLy 
to suspend payment at once. Five per | guard the public .uteres*. u^r^^vans tn the ctos

cent on the total circulation of the Cau- ***
adian banks would not redeem the notes __
of one great Canadian institution which I work of Peril* 
we could name, much less of two or three Ottawa, April 16.—The house
should occasion unfortunately arise for copied all afternoon with the consktora- 
them to go into liquidation. This fieri- tion 0f Thompson's criminal law amend- 
ous difficulty at the outset,therefore, con-1 ment bill on tbe motion for the third 
fronts the Finance Minister in dealing 
with this complicated and important

THE EVENING GAZETTE secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 
what is the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other expenses 
to all purchasers of

Aexcepted) at

JOHN A. AO WES £
We offer new attractions for the Spring 

and Summer Months.Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evuning Gaikttk will be delivered to'any 

part cf tliO Ctw of St. John by Orrirn on M,« 
followioK terms:
ONE MONTH 
three MONTHS 
SEKMONTHS 
ONE YEAR

21», Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

CHARTEROAKS,h
not thoroughlyU5T HOW TO coox A ROASTquite Wftfe who, after a fair trial, are 

THAT! WHAT All M NOT KNOWL. satisfied that it is all we claim for it in every
THE FIRST THING IS TO 6ETjY0UftMEsB respect, and superior to any other cook stove 
AND THEN THE FIRE MUST GLOW,

Dont spoil the meat and waste the Rfit
BUT HAVE AWlAE GaUZE DOO* __ _ .

PUT ON YOUR RANEE AAO R08ST5.WM.toti ^ ^ II

J SPUING OVERCOATS.
sockets,

•1.00,
a.oo,
4.00,

Daring the changeable weather a Spring Overcoat 
Ü not aluxury, It is a necessity, and patrons find In 
onr extensive assortment,all grades,In great variety.

ENDS made.

In Consumption IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Buy the CHARTER OAK,

With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

75 to 7» Prince William Street.

& FISHER, ZMZZEUST’S STTZCTS.the dead.AT THE CAMtAL.
“They do neither plight nor wed, it is prescribed extensively; but they often findloathe city of the dead, kSJftnSSy.Æ'ÏL BWWiS

Winter bfiffkt and summei change, I druggists sell it___________ _______^-----------

M PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
reading. And tb. dw is like the miaht; I |DC)

Bergin moved to strike out the clause For their rieion » «father kind ttw onr,. | Y* I L L I ■ w 
matter, and, it is not ^unlikely that j fi-imile employes in factories They do neitheceing nor sigh * _ __
the bill will go over until nextld worieshops against offences by em- In the bare of by and by. -J I J, IAgl fill W 3,11 IT S1D6
session in order that fuller information ployera or foremen, the protection to ex- Where the «reels hnvo emese, erowus ! I An I IX/PF III I ^
may be had upon this point It seems tend t0 women np to thirty years cf age. But th£ re,t within their bed, VVV1 UVVI JB v __ 11 T)_„
to ns that the proper solution as well as Hjg motion lost. Leaving all their thought, an»id, —WITH THE— ' Vv 3,11 irapers,
tlie most simple process would be for Mitchell then moved to extend the Deeming,ilence better far than »ob or rang. _____ „ _ __ _DtlTT A rmDa 3i*
the bankers to consent to an act similar protection to * male employes in all Thiigîfthe robin ta-n°wing,‘' j WHEAT PHOSPHAT

to the American banking act, by which place8j with the age limit reduced to 21 n^gh the tear,, of autumn march a million Witter nnrt
all the circulation of notes issued is of a veare This was tint. strong. ] Miscible with MflkM Water aua
national character, redeemable; by the " Tisdale moved that the age limit be There ie only ro,t and pcado I 1
state. No doubt the banks are opposed reduced to 21 years, an® this also was in the city of surcease
to this in the main, because under the loet " From the failing and the wailing, ’neath the
present system they are allowed to issue The bill was then read at bird time! ^Vbot«X°o>r'thS“” 

very large amounts of paper m propo and passed. Making music to the sleepers, every one.
tion to their capital, and their profits are After recess, on motion t6 go into com- There is only peace and rest;

, . , thereby increased to a considerable ox- mittee on wave and means, Brie» urged But to them it roemeth host;
Attorney [General Blair ought to be ^ But there is no good reason why that th(; gQvernment should admit ftwri -°r the, h. at ease ,nd know that hfe mdane. 

greatly obliged t. Dr. Atkinson and Mr. bankjng corporations or any other lf d nt b nureery stock as had been 'The roads from the city to the Rural 
Daniel L. Hanington for the pains they corporations shonld be enabled to make I tracted for prior to the imposition I ceUeky are probably more travelled than
have token to rehabilitate him in the encrmous profits from the public while lfd His request was supported by any other in the county of 6t tt » « XT ft TTO TT A T
good opinion of his constituents. But at tbe same time the public are exposed c ,,ell Tisdale, Kirk, Mitchell, Chari-1 there should to no delay in extending JT HAS MU LlclU All. 
for their effort in this direction it might ^ rigk from ,beir operations. No one Lon Laurier and several otheis. the sidewalk idhWf U>® Marsh road to For wile by all Chemist,,
have been a question whether Mr. Blair can have the slightest objection to the Fcster and Bowell said that the gov- its gate. The road otÿr thp hills to lta TTTpq, arrr Y (TFMAffKESIA
would not have encountered serions op- banks making as much money as they I emment could notgraDt the request, as eastern entrance has neyérl tefin in p | PElLUfS Mlli6.Utma.vrm 
position in the county of York in the can pœaibly earn in n legitimate way, the im tera of naraery stock had creditable state. It is earnestly hoped
event of his having to go back to that but it is n0 g00d reason against a nation- c]aima nQ 8tronger lhan importers of the condittion of this road will bP i
constituency for re-election. There is no a, cnTOncy- that it would reduce the Tarioua other ciasseB who had made sidered and amended ear y this Mason
denying the fact that owing to the stump- dividenda of tbe banka. The general , contracta which would be effected and that the sidewalk will be continued
age difficulty certain interests were like- b,ic baYe interests of their on n which . (ho change8 in the tariff. t0 the 8ate. on the Marah road’ as 800,1
lv to be allied against him in his own Qre much more precious than those of cane(j attention of tbe govern- as the work can be performed,
county, which formerly were in his thé 6tock holders of the banks,and where ment t0 illpgai fishing being carried on Last summer The Gazeftb was con- 
favor, but the effect of the stumpage tbe lw0 come in conflict it is clear jn Ceorgian Bay district resulting in the strained to allude to the neglected condi- 
question and of all other questions tba, ,he interests of the public must I wholeaale 8)aughter of fish. His re- tion of the avenues and paths in the
has been wholly neutralized by the dis- prevail We regard this article in the markg wefe supporteil by Dawson, Cock- cemetery. The former are sadly in want Be8(0rcg the color> beauty «ml 
graceful attomptwhich has been made by Montreal Gazette as very significant at I burn and McNeill. of repair, and many of the latter are in
the opposition to fasten upon the leader the preaent time, and as indicating that Tbe hou6e then went into committee a deplorable condition. The owners of | eo/tnesa to Grey Hair, aua 
of the government the most aérions g,,,.;,,,,,, differences of opinion have I Qf way8 and mean8. lota have a right to expect that this
charge of which a public man has ever ariaen oven among the bankers them- with respect to the glass duties, Hon- should be amended, and it is to be hop- 
been accused. Dr. Atkinson,with a degree selves in regard to the wisdom of the Mr Fogter made several minor ed that before many weeks a move will
of imprudence almost unparalelled, de- bi„ whjch has been drafted by the cbanges. Rough and rolled colorless be made by the company in tins direc- AI ALL chemists, so CENTS A BOTTLE
dared by hie resolution that he verily Finance Minister and which is now be- plate waa maje to read : Rough lion,
believed that Attorney General Blair fore parijament. and roued piate glass. Slivered plate
had sold the dock contract to Mr. Leary - g]ass was made to read : Silvered glass
for a snm of money to be need for the cddisc isn tup tPRtNfi PHFT in panes of plate glass. The extra duty An old gentleman who has seen the ups
purpose of corrupting the constituencies SfHHIb »nu Mto arninu rum 0f one cent per square foot if bevelled, is and downs of three score years in the
of this province in the interest of the ca]led humorists have for many made two cedts. Parish of Richibncto.is responsible for the
government. But every honest man ^eMg taken especial delight in *he These two items were struck out; following anecdote:
who has .read the evidence from the excoriation 0{ ,h0se poets who, like the Fur felt hats, $1.50 per dozen ami 20 Some forty or more years ago, that
beginning must now be convinced that fr0g8i hurst into melody when the fields I per aaval0rem, and ladies hats and I famous hostelry, now so efficiently man-
this charge not only was entirely false, afid wooda bnret from the fetters by cap8 25 ^ cent. advalorem. Instead, aged by Philip Wood, was conducted by
but that .it waa maliciously false. Dr. wbicb tbey have been so long confined. bats, and bonnets generally are to be 30 a man named Harding. One day a coun-
Atkinaon waa unable to produce a single The natare 0f the spring poet is I per cenfadvalorem. tryman having come to town, to sell some
atom of evidence to prove his charge. highly sensitive, and except at rare in- The items respecting iron tubing were eggs, called on the proprietor who par-1 j 
Every man connected with the Leary tervals, in these latter days, he seema to altcred a8 t0 dimensions of pipe and duty chased the lot. The basket contained 15 )
matter was brought forward ana bave accepted the prevalent opinion that go ag t0 make the tax^nst the same as dozen, for which the man secured one > rtft|klO||Bj|DT||||u
their united testimony showed, not hif> ai)ence i( than his song. Yet| before, but the importation is to be n n | shilling per dozen;_or three dollars^nre-1 | ||l||iùUIYlr I lull
only that no money had hf811 if we refnse to listen to the spring poet, L lations impo8ed by the govîrnor sent currency. After the farmer had rej | , ---------------——
revived by Mr. Bla.r from Mr .f we geek t0 Bi,ence him with contnm- genJ, in council SnHardinThoT much he^wonM charge

Leary or on Mr. Leary s behaU, but that ]y wby may we not close onr The words “wben not tinned,” are in- bim for his dinner, 
no money had keen paid by Mr. Leary eara t0 the troubadours of the gar-18erted in tha iard items. "Fifteen pence,” was the reply,
to any one who had any pretense of act- den8i meadows and woods, who The duty on akins for Morocco leather “And will yon give me as many eggs
ing on behalf of the government. This come ,0 B8 every year in the spring, with ia mado 15 pe, cent instead of 10. The “4°“you c^ hare « many eggs as
malicious and false charge having been that though always^old are always bolting leather item will read : “Tanned, you want. We always give a man as
thus disproved, the result must be to newî There is much of poetry in nature’s but not dre88eai waxed or glazed,” in much as he can eat,” answered the pro
make Mr. Blair stronger than ever among maaie wbich ia especially sweet at this lace of "tanned or dressed, bat not P”®1». ______
TESS^bS have voted for him in tonner bDreting bnds. One fancies "Med or glaxed... ^ to Mve^sdinne^seT
times. It is welFknown that every false thatintbe trees and by the water courses In lbe meat duties is added the item : ed a little before the regular time, which
accusation against a public man re-acts he hear8 rby thmic voices ; and there was ,.Salted beef in barrels, 2 cents per pound.” request was readily granted. In a short
on thoee who make it, and when the con- one man who fancied that after a time In the caae 0f all imports of meat, the time a waiter announced dinner was
stitnencies of this province find that the bg sh0nld hear the grasses growing over casea or barrels are to be free. worth of his money or die in the attempt
opposition is so utterly reckless or re- bim in his grave. Mustard seed is put on the free list, in Two dozen eggs were placed on the table
gardless of character or veracity as to They may be unfortunate individuals, pi^-g 0f paying 10 per cent and these only served to whet the man’s
make charges of so serious a nature the spring poets, but they belong to a The words "carbonate of zinc” are I appetite for more. ^cony.jlldPP^nda® 
which they cannot substantiate, they goodjy company. Shakespeare wrote the 5lruck out 0f the item where they occur till e[even ’dozen had disappeared
will refuse to put any confidence in them flnest spring poetry that man ever P®n" after “drv, white and red lead, orange, within the capacious stomach of the far-

*£!3STSU- - a™, ffll Sjrii OiroftU G. BOWES&Co., -21 Canterbury St.been a dead weight on every political and Montgomery, Wordsworth, Scott and eiaewhere specified, are declared to be Lhou[d be nothing left for the other guests 
party with which he has been connected. Qjiefjdge, have versified very dutiable at 30 per cent in place of five and refused to supply any more “hen 
He had the distinguished dishonor of acceptably 0n this, of a» cents per pound and 25 per cent fruit” . . . -
being the first man to be unseated for seasons, the most poetic and musical. In paper hangings, white blanks aad fhlh® f?™an Mlow^œsS in sSreh 
bribery and corruption under the act of Ihe s0 called humorist is often quite as white paperB and satina will be three J,7^e proprietor^^to whom he made com-
thelegialahire, and ever since every party gbastly in his humor as the so called cents per roll in piece of two cents. plaint Mr. Harding, being ignorant of  .. . ,Hi.. _ onr
to which he has given his support has 8pring poet is in his poetry, and it is Plumbago will be 15 per cent, in place all the circumstances, and being annoy- ]»£!e stock maries it a desirable one for
suffered from it. When Mr. Hanington, doubted if the latter is not as deserving f or I ed that a guestshoukl ^^sultedm ns I intendmg parchaeera to select, from.
by the retirement of Judge King and of consideration as the former. As well Garden seeds, in bnlk’.orjarge parcels, ids’Trath’^ickly'6ihlnged from the BirJ Ltao'afinê'aætirtmJnrofSmtoh English
Judge Fraser, became the premier of the mjgbt one attempt to silence the birds L.m be 10 pg, cent, instead of 15. to the complainant, when he learned Also a fine assortment of bco , g
late government, so unpopular was he, and brooks, to prevent the grass from with respect to starch "the weight of eleven dozen had already been hidden I and Canadian
so utterly unable to cope with 6pringinz and the flowers from budding the package ls be included in a» he ex-1 Tweeds, Diagonals,
the difficulties that would arise, that he at tbe vernal season, as to silenoe the casea ,n the weight for duty. claimed, in tones of thunder, “you have
was unable to keep his party together p^ts, great and little, who, while they In moia8Ses the polariscope test is already eaten ten times as much as you OOrKSCr6WB,àVllO VlUUOj
and his government collapsed. That may not ruBh into print, feel an ir- made from 30 degrees to 56 in place of paid for. How can you expect a man to « Yacht Cloths
event took place seven years ago fustible impulse to join in the melody from 30 to 55, and in all cases the pack- til1 a Puncheon wi eggs or l 6 j _ . . i antn of RhnrtNntipft

then, Mr. Hanington tbat floats all around the world. age to be exempt from duty. Noh! I bavent't paid for it yet; and I [ “drk 'sSlIine of * CUSt0m I Horses and Carnages on Hire. Fine Flt-OUtS at Short Notice.

the leader of ---------------------------------- | The changes noted above were all won’t unless you stick to your aCTeement. nT,nTlTn ATrnnnn a mTXraa
made on motion of Hon. Mr. Foster, I’ll just go to some place where! can ge SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
being the outcome of representations enough to eat. And he started aow A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnisli- 

The Sun this morning makes a lengthy I made since the new tariff was submitted | street to get ms dinner. | ,ng Goods in great variety,
attack on the government which winds with the budget.

... in ihfl inn„ The committee rose at 1.30 and theup with the observation that in the long houge adjournedi
it does not pay to humbug. We are 

glad the Sun has arrived at this sapient
conclusion and can only express the | The roof of a weaving mill at Rome fell 
hope that it will profit by its own axiom. -n yG8terday. Three hundred girls were 
Humbug has been the main stock *n | working there and seventeen were killed, 
trade of the Sun for some time past.

t Yesterday.
was oc-advertising.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements 
Loet, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each In
sertion or BO CENTS a week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Handsome Plaid, Striped and SUk 
Mixed Suite, tailor made, with 
fine silk finish and serge linings 
$12.00 and $14,00.

In the Strong Serviceable Suits $5.00; 
Black Diagonal Suits $7.00; 
Ten Styles Fancy Suits $12.00;

under the heads of

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed,

Wall Papers,
Oak Hall Clothing House,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Corner King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

rs,
inchGeneral advertising $1 an 

for first insertion and 25 cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Seasonable fates.

■ .y-
OHEilN CHEAP, CHEAP

-----AT----- ’90 Easter Hats ’90ST.JOHN.N.B.. THDBSDAT.APBILig.189C.

P’or the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pane*

167 Union St.

EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY]RoljertG. Bourke & Co.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

D. J -JENNINGS,Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
THE COLLAPSE OF THE INQUIRY-

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 
Consumption, BnoNCHms, Bcbotolous «id 

* IN° ISKLung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. |goft &nd Hard Felt HatS,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,FOR DYSPEPSIA-m
(1S5SRAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

OF THfc DAY*
Bnllding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

LUBY’S 75 Q,XJA.H,TS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CC

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
FOR THE HAIR,

v3-

£*}> i f
Lowest Prices.Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited.

IS NOT A DYE.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,50 KINO STREET.
N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

!He Was Fond or Enta.
Richibucto Review. SMUTS 61 Oharlotte Street.

STORAGE FOR STOVES. w. F. b J. W. MYERS,HHILSIOI )

IVEACHZIl^TISTS-

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or | RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

i DOES CURE
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

-----ON HAND-----In its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

THEMOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Be sure you getthe genume in Salmon 
^ aSclÜ’& BOWNE, Bdkvük.

-BT—F. Ë GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.WHOLESALE Ai BETAIL. suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,------
iPBoaOlMIÔ15I

MECastings and Fire Bricks for Climax and other Ranges. 
Ready-Made Clothing I Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

Just received a large lot of
Buildings can be heated by our sysie 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

IaCONSISTING OF

Men’s, Yonthsland Boys;

payment, 
incations

—ALSO-
500 Pairs of Pants

—AND-
300 Odd Coats.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. I E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Montreal.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron jottings Ac.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,
, -*

DAVID CONNELL. SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
W

and, since 
has posed as 
the opposition. It is safe to say that so 
long as Mr. Hanington remains leader, 
the opposition will continue to be in op
position, and never rise to the dignity 
of a government. Mr. Hanington is so 
injudicious, he is so loose in his talk, he 
is so reckless in his statements, he is so 
utterly unreliable, he wins so little re
spect, that it is impossible tbat he should 
ever be restored to power.

We look upon the investigation which 
has been brought up in regard to the 
Leary matter as a most fortunate thing 
for the Blair government. Their enemies 
who thought to interrupt them and de
stroy them have succeeded only in prov
ing the worthlessness and falseness of 
their accusations. The government after 
this episode will be stronger than ever in 
the government and in the constitu
encies.

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.lOTt MO CHOIENT-

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
T. YOUNGCLAUS.IN FAVOR OF REVISION.

Unanimous Delesralion from New York 
to the Presbyterian Assembly.

New York, April 14.—The New York 
Presbytery met today in the Scotch Pres
byterian Church in West Fourteenth 
street to elect officers and to appoint 
delegates to the general assembly which 
will meet at Saratoga on May 15 for final 
decision on the question of the revision 
of the confession of faith. Since the con
ference held several weeks ago the 
revisionists have not been idle. Letters 
were sent to all the doubtful members of 
the Presbytery, many of whom came to 
yesterday’s sefcsion “converted,” as they 
expressed it, to revision. The result 
that every delegate and alternate, min
ister and elder is a strong revisionist. 
The largest number of votes received oy 
any anti-revisionist was 50, which were 
polled by Rev. John Hall, while the 
highest number of votes given a revision
ist was 90, received by Rev. Dr. Howard 
Crosby.

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a

“WHIPPET” BICYCLE. F. W. WISDOM,City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte at.

Télégraphié Flashes.
Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. Irae, but we have a 

MACHINE tbat runs as easy as any buggy. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
PerfectI Positively

:a«o^Ncœ?ï%>ïï^àœ.

âBEsœaM Jolting.

the Province I France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A.
D., 1890.

The old knit goods manufacturing 
house of S. G. Susholz, at Schenectady, 
New York, assigned yesterday. Liabili
ties $80,000.

Six acres of lumber piles at Milford, 
Me., were burned yesterday afternoon, 
causing a loss of about $100,000 on which 
there is little or no insurance.

4INNODr. Atkinson when placed on t.he stand 
and questioned in regard to his serious 
charge against Mr. Blair had to admit 
that he had no information on the sub
ject, except that derived from hearsay, 
and Mr. Hanington refused to allow him 
to name his informant. This is a piti
able ending of a scandalous charge The affairs of Maxamilian Meyerby, 
which ought never to have been the police clerk, who recently absconded 
made and wbich has only covered its at Toronto, have been investigated and 
authors with confusion. he is found to have been $10,000 short.

Simplicity."WHIPPET.”

STOW 
CURED

TO THE greaders that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecoa- 
snmption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N.S.,
T.W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD. Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

ON.
HARD g SOFT
CHESTNUT,
STOVE, O

EGG,
BROKEN, -
LUMP, L

BARGAINS JNTHE BANKING BILL-
Intercolonial Railway
Tenders for Steel Bridges 

and for a Stone Culvert.

In the Marmora murder case at Belle
ville, Ont. yesterday, the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty against Davis who was 
sentenced to be hanged June 20th. Mrs. 
Emory was acquitted.

Joseph Schohn, of Chesley, Ont., and

AcadiaWe observe an article in tbe Montreal 
Gazette which occupies a column and a 
half of that paper, and appears to have 
been suggested, if not written, by an out
side source, which is very severe upon 
the new banking bill which is now be
fore parliament The ground taken by 
the Gazette in the editorial leferred to is 
very much the same as that taken by 
this paper during the preliminary dis
cussions npon the bill which were con
ducted before the Minister of Finance. 
It is immaterial whether the attitude of 
the Gazette has been suggested by some 
powerful banking corporation at Mon
treal’or whether it is due to an earnest 
conviction on the part of those who con
duct that newspaper. This much is cer
tain, that the position taken by the Gaz
ette in this matter is a sound one, and 
that it is justified by the experience of 
those who have dealt with similar 
measures in times past.

The objects which the people of the 
Dominion demand shall be accomplish
ed by the new banking measure, are 
absolute security of the currency issued 
by the banks and its acceptance 
all over the Dominion without 
any discount.
Mr. Foster’s proposes to accomplish both 
of theso objects, but it is gravely feared 
that it will not have that result. The 
security of the currency is to be guaran
teed by a deposit of 5 per cent, of the 
circulation of each bank in a general 
fund, which will be applicable for the 
redemption of tbe notes of any bank 
which fails. And in order that there 
may be no loss to the depositors in banks 
which close their doors, interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent will be allowed on all

A. F. deFOREST & COTHE BEAIB INQUIRY. Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books, 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

Pictou, •9ThelProeeedlngs Brought to n Close.
m Caledonia,AFredericton April 16.—This morning 

the committee unanimously decided to 
hear counsel for three-quarters of an 
hour with the understanding that the ar- his son, were yesterday committed for 
guments should be addressed to the com- trial on the charge of assaulting James 
mittee in the absence of the reporters McFarlane, who died, it is alleged, from 
and the public, the desire of the commit- the effects of the beating, 
tee being, if possible, to have arguments The new tariff bill was submitted yes- 
calmly presented and their opinion terday afternoon to Congress, 
evidently being, from past experience sugar and raw hides are placed on the 
in the committee, that if the room was free list, and the revenue is reduced 
open to the public Mr. Hanington about seventy one million dollars, 
would make it the occassion of talking body of Conductor Robinson, who
to the country instead of the committee, fell through the railway bridge near 
rather than addressing himself to the Montreal and was drowned in November 
evidence. When the committee met to lagti wa8 found yesterday about two 
night, contrary to the decisionCwhich mj|ea below where the sad accident 
had been arrived at by the committee, | occurred# 
including Mr. Phinney and Dr. Atkinson 
himself, Mr Hanington insisted that the 
room should be open to the public.
The chairman reminded him of the des-

MERCHANT TAILORS,Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.Chased by a Whale. SEPaffieM » JffMS?.
••Tender for Steel Bridges” or “Tender for Stone 
Culvert,” will be received until

The Bridgetown Monitor relates how 
David and Judson Foster, while fishing 

Hampton, N. S., a few days since 
surrounded by a number of whales,

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.McARTHUR’S Prices very low.

Saturday, the 19th April, 1890,
| BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.

Slpïan8 and specifications may be seen at

aswasistassa.'N-B-,h

zW. ZL,. BUSBY,
81, 83, and 85 Water St.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.were
to which they paid little attention,till one 
of them,while in the act of hauling a fish, 
noticed quite a commotion in the water 
close to the how of their boat, and which 
caused them no little uneasiness and sur
prise. For the purpose of getting a greater 
distance offshore, they weighed anchor 
and had just accomplished this act, when 
they discovered a large whale, assuming 
a threatening attitude, in such close 
proximity, is to cause a change of mind, 
and instead of pulling further away, they 
rowed toward the shore, closely followed 

The monster circled

zI.allies nud Military Work a Specialty.By it >
TÉEZïïPD JAMBS ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent. m
rRailway Office,

Moncton, N. B„ 25th March. 1890.

MANUFACTURER.
aœïsssse

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

EASTER MEATS, 8tc.
Last Saturday night two masked men 

entered the house of an old man named 
Holland at Doniphan, Mo., and were 
severely beating him when Holland’s 
son, aged 14, opened fire on them with a 
gun, killing both.

His Honor Governor Angers of Quebec, 
was married yesterday to Mrs. Arthur 
Hamelby. The ceremony was performed 
by Abbe Casgrain in the chapel of Sillery 
convent. Among the bridal presents was 
a tiara of diamonds.

Circular, ^Shingle, Mill Gang,“Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

by the whale, 
round and about the boat, passing at 
times underneath it, and continued do
ing so till the shore had been reached, 
at one time coming to the surface so close 
as to admit of being hit with a short oar,

Springhill N, B, Beef,

Spring Lambs,
Mutton,

Veal,
Fresh Pork, 

Turkeys, 
Chicks

cision of the committee and stated they 
would adhere to that. Mr. Hanington 
began his usual course of abuse, referring 
to the committee as a star chamber, 
whereupon the solicitor general interpos
ed and stated that he did not intend to 
address the committee as he thought the 
evidence so clearly established the inno
cence of the attorney general that he 
would not insult the intelligence of the 
committee in the 
(Pugsley) then left the room, 
afterwards Mr. Hanington was observed I were recently married. Some pleasant 
backing out of the room with the provinc- bantering on the respective merits and 
ial secretary in close proximity. Mr. demerits of their spouses was succeeded 
Hanington at the time making the at- by what resulted in a quarrel with the 
mosphere unsavory with uncompliment-1 stated result

VERY OLD.
■rfc on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old.
8T11.LER1ES:—

See Analytical Repo

LAPHRoYio’ } Island of Ialay, Aiattli shir^ 
L Office:’, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.The new bank act of

At Montreal yesterday Justice Mathieu 
reserved his decision on the point raised 
by Treuholm Q. C. counsel for the Mail 
in the famous Jesuit-Mail libel suit, that 
the Quebec legislature could not incor
porate the Jesuits as a provincial institu
tion. ___________

Ham, All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.MANTLE MIRRORS
Bacon,

-AND-Ducks,Abraham Kelly shot and killed Sam- 
He I uel Logan near Springfield, Ky., yester- 

Shortly day. They were young men and both

Lard, OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY': Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

5SA.I3STT tTOZEïZDsT, 3ST. IB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

FRAMED PICTURES.Green Stuff.argument.

A fine assortment Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.THOMAS DEAN,A young man named Parnell had one 

of his arms cut off by a feed cutter on 
Friday last atChipman’sfarm at Milford. 
N. 8.

IS, and lé City Market,
Nnnnbctarer of Dean’s Sausages.

(ESTABLISHED 1867.)
34 Dock St.F. A. JONES,

*
!

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENTI

f i*



STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Frenchmen Surprised at Snowballs.
The first snow of the season reminded 

an artist friend of a snow storm which 
he experienced at Avignon, in the south 
of France, a year or two ago. No snow 
had been seen at Avignon for twenty 
years previous, and the surprised French
man knew not what to make of it. An 
amusing sight it was to see them try to 
make snowballs and pelt one another. 
Experience had never taught them the 
art which every New England boy learns 
as soon as he leaves his cradle, and they 
handled the snow as daintily as does a 
cat when she lifts her paws one by one 
in a surprised manner, and shakes them 
before she puts them down again. Two 
American artists found great delight in 
making snowballs and engaging in the 
fray, and they soon put the entire village 
of Frenchmen hors du combat. “You 
put stones in them!” they cried when 
they felt the power of an especially hard 
snowball. They were shown that this 
was not true, but they could not under
stand how the Americans could make 
their missiles so hard or throw them 
with such force and accuracy. The vil
lagers of Avignon will no doubt long re
member their Waterloo at the hands of 
the two American artists.—Boston Ad
vertiser.

WEST INDIES.
I11

cod
iL’td), will place the S. 8. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tone gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demcrarn, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadeloupe,^Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar-

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

nmCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

■■r l:liter MONDAY, 30th Dec.,
tne trims of this Railway will run
lay 1 re-i’ os follows:—

1889,
dailyKj

TRAIN.-? W-Lii LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for H'i'x and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene.........
Fast Express for Halifax................................
Fast Expressgfor Quebec and Montreal. ..

a ksasat 7.30 o clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.
_ The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 

iturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

7.3C
11.11
13.34GEO. F. BAIRD,

iation apply 
cial Manager.

17.06
16.3PExpress

N. B.-For full inform 
ROBERTSON, Commer

to GEO.

Setn< SPRING
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Arrangement.

Day Expresstfrom H’fx and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AlMulgrave.

Two Trips a 
Week.

No Bnnko.
It having been rumored that a promi

nent Detroiter had been bunkoed out of 
$400 in New York city, a friend called 
upon him and told him what was said, 
and asked him if there was an) truth in 
the report.

“Not an iota, sir!” was the indignant 
response.

“It’s singular how the report started.”
“Soit is, and if I could trace it back 

I’d make the liar eat his words.”
“I thought it was odd.”
“So it is. The only thing I can think 

of to give rise to such a story is the fact 
that I met a young man in New York 
who said he had drawn two valuable 
books in a lottery. He offered me one of 
them if I would go along and get it. I 
went and found they had a lottery draw
ing in the same room. I bought $400 
worth of tickets aud drew a Waterbury 
watch, but I was never lucky in such 
things. The idea that I could be taken 
in by such a bunko man! I’d like to 
get my hands on some of those fellows 
who start such lying reports!”—Detroit 
Free Press.

FOR
BOSTON. e&t-

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNOER,

Chief Superindendent
ZAN and after TUESDAY. March 11th, the 
J Steamers of this Company will leave Saint 

. ohn for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

Railway Orne*.
Moncton. N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.

E tandard.
Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 

and THURSDAY at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Htonghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 

Stephen.
J^*Freight received daily up to 5 p.m.

C. E. LAECHLE

-«sags**®

piPm
Agent NeiBiwlclBaiiiayCo'i.

HOTELS.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, 1V. B.
J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.
tOne minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

6.15

a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.
p. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line/’for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west;
Houlton and Woodstock. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

^^mediate^1^*88 ^°r Fredericton andï inter*

p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

8.55

every five
4.10Not All He Seemed.

Ethel—Who was that jolly 
that kept the table in a roar?

Edward—That was Nophlowers, the 
obituary editor of The Weekly Casket— 
Pittsburg Bulletin.

old fellow CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

8.45

GAMBLED ON HI8 LIFE.

A WIDOW SPECULATES ON AN OLD MAN.

A recent number of the Chicago Herald 
contains an interesting account of a pe
culiar business transaction.
Breckman, an old and infirm man, who 
seemed to have but a few months of life 
remaining, was insured for two thousand 
dollars in the Independent Order of 
United Workmen. He agreed with 
widow Gorenglo if she gave him food, 
lodging, a. little spending money, and 
paid his life insurance assessments, she 
should have one-fifth the insurance 
money when he died.

But Mr. Breckman was not so sick as 
he looked, and when he died the widow 
discovered that she had spent $1,150 on 
him, and was to receve only $400. Many 
people have thought themselves near i 
death’s door and believed that the fol
lowing terrible symptoms must surely 
indicate the near approach of the King 
of terrors. They feel irritable, absent- 
minded, pre-occupied, unable to remem
ber the familiar name of some friend or 
place, digestion gives out, there are pains 
in the head, coated tongue, aching mus
cles and the patient gets out of bed in the 
morning feeling even more tired and ex
hausted than the evening before. Gloomy 
fears of coming evil oppress the patient 
and his every sympton is one of debility. 
Well known people all through the 
counfry have obtained 
life and entire freedom from the above 
dangerous symptoms by the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound. This puts the 
whole nervous system to rights, clears 
the brain, gives perfect digestion, and 
sends the pure blood coursing through 
the veins, carrying vigor and vitality to 
every organ. Feelings of heaviness, 
weight and dullness are no more, and 
buoyancy cf spirits and perfect health re
turn. Paine’s Celery Compound is a 
scientific medicine entirely different 
from remedies known before its dis
covery, and has a nerve strengthening, 
brain vigorating, and life renewing 
power possesed by nothing else.

FROM_BANGOR, 6.00m., Parlor Car

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleepi 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.$
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.3d p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE

attached;WILLIAM CLARK.
ng Car attached. 

2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m.

USTOTICE. AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
^ '^we™L~^'0r ®’a*rv*^e* Fredericton, and point*

8.45 a. m., 1.15

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
ieaeures and^Welghing’Machincs Cgenemj[y8 arc 

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when /"hN and after THURSDAY, October 3, Trains

ntitled to, and is specially requested to de- 1.25 p.m., for St George, St. Stephen and in-

or not the stamps attached to such certificate Freight up to 500 or 600 Ibs-not large in bulk- 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water

2~asa.Ms.-et -EM&'ssw.ttaii
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dp so by an 

istant inspector, may, in all prob- 
payover again their verification

MI ALL,
Commiss

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Shore Line_Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.

Eastern Standard Time.

1

a new lease of

F. J. McPEAKE, 
SuperintendentSt. John N. B., October 2,1889. 

Shore Link Railway—St. Stephkn:and TSt.

CH2Al?«GAEp,?.f.lT8$e ,ake effect MONDAY, 

Leave St. John,
Side, 7.55 a.m.

Arriving at St. Stephen, 12.15 p. m.
Leave bt. Stephen for St. John 1.30 
Arriving at St, John, 5.55 p^m.

inspector or ass 
ability, have to 
fees. East Side, 7.34 a. m., WestE.

.McPEAKE,
Superintendent,

Qenefal Express Forwarders, SMp- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

GROCERS, ETC.
FRENCH SOUPS,

.Full assorment in Cans. Just received by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

everydescri jrtion; collect notM, Drafts,^Accounts
Dominion of (fanada, the United States and 
Europe

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. , _

tions made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Stearaess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

SHORT LINEBananas, Bates,
Blood Oranges, Cocoanuts,

Fresh and nice. Jnst received by —TO—

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

TORONTO

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

HP

ami all points in Canada 
and United States.

Sleeping Car Berths Reserved,
n. CHUBB & co..

City Ticket Agents,
St. John.N.B.

3te5£fla5anfeBllSl Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R.1STONE,

Ass’t Supt., Agent
St. John.N.B.

sw

f ■
r

CURES pttS-Elternal and Ia 
RELIEVES WtiSStt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE 4 LS SffiSJh&Sr* Cata-
«6T-BEST STABLE RESEDÏ III THE WORLD

WHOLESALE BY

Geo.S.DeForest&Sons
LARD,

HAMS,
BACON. LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL

A3 it cosraBtrrGrocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

25 OEIVTSS.
SLIPP & FLEWELLING Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.Capital $10,000,000.Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

70 Prince Wm. street.Harry Wilkes, AgentD. R. JACK,

1896. Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

mHE Standard Bred Stallion,HARRY WILKES, 
1 1896, will stand during the

PONFUSION
m. M of thought, a defective memory, a disincHna.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptomsare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY,” isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sola at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MED1CINB 
Co.. MONTREAL. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

SEASON OF 1890 298. Elkin, R. C., Ship Broker, Water 
street.

300. Edwards, M. B., Chipman Hill.
399. Holman. F. E„ Paper Hangings, 

King street.
396. McLeod. Geo. K. I,umber Merchant,

Water street.
397. Scammell, E. J., Coal Merchant,

Smythe street.
398. Seely, Residence, Dorchester street. 
395. Wheeler, W. Residence, Went

worth street.

-AT THE-

Government Stables in Fredericton.
TEEMS: 835 for Ihe Season; 810 to be 

paid at ibe time of Booking, the 
Balance at tbe Time of Service.

Mares coming fronra distance^ of twenty miles 
wlthoiUcharge. Mares wiU be at owners risk at

8 Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilkes, 
2:144) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle Rico by 
Whitehall, by North Arne

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture, Fredericton. 
March, 1890.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. To Housekeepers and Cooks.

If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of
EXCELSIOR PLDDIXG,

PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Go.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L.RAWLINS, Jr., Agent,St John.N.B

31st CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

rVHE Subscribers beg to announce that they 
_L have this day associated with them as a 
partner MR. IL CODNKR, late of the firm ot 
Brown A Codner.and will continue the Stove and 
Tinware business as usual at the old stand, 21
^Bplum bi ng! Steam and Hot Water Heating, and 
Gas Fitting a specialty.

St. John, N. B., April 1,1890.

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
A. G. BOWES k CO

MEDICATEDTABLETS
5 GRAINS EACH.

Chlorat Potassium, 
Bromide 
Bl-Carb
Bi-Carb Soda,
Chlora Potass aud Borax, 

“ “ and Ammon
Soda Mint,
Dover’s Powders, 
Aromatic for Dyspepsia.

JUST RECEIVED BY

PARKER BROS.,
Market Square.

SYNOPSIS.

d.T.hnef.’î,°.r?èL1:i,d, t&JSL *sb«lSî i
is intrusted with the King’s letter by a guards
man, Master Anthony Killigrew, who has been 
murdered by a bulb and outlaw, Luke Settle. 
He leaves Oxford on his journey, and gets safelv 
outside the gates. Meets on his journey Sir 
Deakin Killigrew, father of the murdered man, 
and his daughter Delia. They have violent ex
periences with robbers and Sir Deakin dies. Jack 

__ T - —. Marvel and Delia decide to continue their
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles. SnS$flS.9S ŒtÏÏïa
is seized,and Jack springs upon his old horse,Molly. 
Molly carries Jack safely down into Temple. Just 
as he is sinking from fatigue and loss of blood Joan 
of Tor comes to his rescue.

A magnificent display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed

CHAS. I CAMERON & CO.,
Chapter 12—On Marvel’s recovery from a long 

swoon Joan, an ignorant moorland girl of great 
native intelligence and courage, tells him how she 
insured his safety by fooling the pursuing troop
ers. She takes the king’s letter, learns the mes
sage she is to deliver, and presses on to warn the 
Cornish forces of the advance of Stamford and 
Sssex. Jack views the fight onBraddock Down 

from near the hut in which he hides, Joan rushes 
in at nightfall, naked sword in hand. Church 
and King" had won.

77 King street.
GABDENIA.

It is a sure guarantee that the opponents of 
Gardenia acknowledge it superior to their oils when 
they carry samples around to compare with 
ilnrdenia and attempt to prove their oils as good. 
This is being done by a certain competitor. To say 
nothing of tne nuisance this man must be who in
sists upon getting samples of Gardenia from 
grocers tanks, it suggests his ignorance more than 
it does the quality of his oil when he tries to 
prove the burr ::ig quality of one oil equal to 
another by col"r. Canadian water white oil is as 
white and clear in color as any American oil, but 
the sulphur contained in it will smoke to a 
greater or less extent (according to the process of 
manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made from 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The same man who carries 
the samples is now working in the interests (?) of 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not in their inter
ests. As my time is too valuable to look after his 
busine»,and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and lor their con
tinued orders in spite of the solicituous individ
ual’s persuasions. J D. SHATFORD,

Chapter 13.—Joan and Marvel go to Bodnim fab
steward”? Gleys. “Steward of Sir Deakin Killi
grew that was?" On returning to Temple Joan’s 
drunken father ts discovered dead in the hovel. 
They bury him.

JKStilriSSSSSTtiffJSblS
tie for tne murder of Anthony Killigrew at 
Oxford. He forces a written confession from the 
old man and rides away.

Chaltrr 15.—Capt. Pottery of the "Godsend" 
:hes out Jack and tells him that every man 

who loves the cause of Charles must join the fray. 
Joau, who in her wild way has grown to love 
Marvel, cries: No leave-takin’s, Jack,but Church 
and King.’ ” So he rides away.

Chapter 16.—Pottery and Man-el arrive at 
Launceston aad take part in the battle of Stam
ford Heath.

the coast the victory of the Royalists. They seize 
him and learn that Delia is aboard the vessel, and 
that in case of the defeat of the Parliament forces 
with which the false steward Tingcomb was allied, 

and sold as a slave
WILKINS k SANDS, nth se ste

she is to be taken to Virginia i 
A red flame was to warn the sloop away, a green 
to order a landing. Jack burns a false signal light. 
The stratagem succeeds and Delia is rescued.

House and Ornamental

PAINTERS. Chapter 18.—Marvel and Delia set out for 
Gley’s arrangements having been made for Ting- 
comb’s arrest.

dragoons. They ÏSi 5S^

tage.and the moorland girl greets Jack with all the 
warmth of a maiden who loves and thinks she is 
loved in turn. She is dressed in man’s clothes. 
On seeing Delia and divining the truth she casts 
aside all petty jealousy because of her great 
leve,leapson Molly’s back, and flies down the 
valley, with the dragoons in full chase. The two 
fugitives conceal themselves in a rocky den 
near by. There they quarrel. Joan returns late 
at night mortally wounded. She tells how she 
led the troopers into a quagmire, where they met 
death. She dies in Jack's arms while Delia 
watches and listens at the entrance.

En route thePainting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The LATEST
CHAPTER XIX.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE HEARSE.CLOTH SUBFACE RUBBER The day spring came at last, and in the 
sick light of it I went down to the cottage for 
spade and pickax. In the tumult of my 
senses I hardly noted that our prisoner, the 
dragoon, had contrived to slip his 
steal off in the night.

COATS and CLOAKS
bonds andFor ladies and gentlemen

And then Delia, seeing me return with the 
sad tools on my shoulder, spoke for the firstNOW OPENED.
time:

“First, if there be a well near, fetch me 
two buckets of water, and leave us for an

Her voice was weary and chill, so that 1 
dared not thank her, but did the errand in 
silence. Then, but a dozen paces from the 
spot where Joan’s father lay, I dug a grave 
and strewed it with bracken, and heather, 
and gorse petals, that in the 
smelt rarely. And 
done, Delia called me.

In her man’s dress Joan lay, her arms 
crossed, her black tresses braided, and her 
face gentler" than ever ’twas in life, 
her wounded breast was a bunch of some tiny 
pink flower that grew about the tor.

So I lifted her softly as once in this same 
place she had lifted me, and bore her down 
the slope to tbe grave, and there I buried 
her, vrhilt

Having secured these handsome |oods^ ata great 

at once-m ILL* l C0.I
68 Prince Wm. street.

morning an1 
soon after my task wasPIAISTOS

$260 to $600.

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

Over

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I
Delia knelt and prayed, and Molly

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS. browsed, lifting now and then her head to 
look.

When till was done, we turned away, dry 
eyed, and walked together to the cottage. 
The bay horse was feeding on the moor be
low; and, finding him still too lame to carry 
Delia, I shifted the saddles, and, mending the 
broken rein, set her on Molly. The cottage 
door stood open, but we did not enter ; only 
looked in; and seeing Jan Tergagle curled be
side the cold hearth, left him so.

Mile after mile we pazsed in silence, Delia 
riding and I pacing beside her with the bay. 
At last, tortured past bearing, I spoke:

“Delia, have you nothing to say?”
For a while she seemed to consider; i 

ahead

-A,. T. BTTSTJ3ST,
38 Dock Street.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.
SpacialiLines at Lowest Ratos.

then,
with her eyes fixed on the hills 
■wered:

“Much, if I could speak; but all this has 
changed me somehow—’tis, perhaps, that I 
have grown a woman, having been a girl— 
and need to get used to it and think.”

She spoke not angrily, as I looked for, but 
with a painful slowness that was less hopeful.

“But," said I, “over and over you have 
shown that I am nought to you. Surely’’—

“Surely I am jealous? ’Tis possible—yes, 
Jack, I am but a woman, and so ’tis certain."

“Why, to be jealous you must love me!"
She looked at me straight, and answered 

very deliberate:
“Now that is what I am far from sure of."
“But, dear Delia, when your auger has 

ooled”-----
“My anger 

•*ather. Wit 
said you were weaker than she; she loved you 
better than I, and read you clearer. You are 
weak. Jack"—she drew in Molly, and let her 
hand fall on my shoulder very kindly—“we 
have been comrades for many a long mile, 
and I hope are honest, good friends; where
fore I loathe to say a harsh or ungrateful 
seeming word. But you could not under
stand that brave girl, and you cannot under
stand me; for as yet you do not even know 
yourself. The knowledge comes slowly to a 
man, I think; to a woman at one rush. But 
when it comes, I believe you may be strong. 
Now leave me to think, for my head is all of

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

ISflBBfiT CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

[«W

B
was brief; I am disappointed, 

h her last breath, almost, Joan
of Leith,Mr. Neil McNeil, 

Ont., writes:

’RO MOTES 

«GESTION.

Dear Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I waspersuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

CONSTIPATION 
CTf5Tsffc,/re£ CONSTIPATION 

'Cures CONSTIPATION0
Our pace was so slow (by reason of the 

lame horse) that a great part of the after
noon was spent before we came in sight of 
the House of Gleys. And truly the yellow 
sunshine had flung some warmth about the 
naked walls and turrets, so that Delia’s home
coming seemed not altogether cheerl 
what gave us more happiness was to spy, on 
the blue water beyond, the bright canvas of 
the Godsend, and to hear the cries and stir 
of Billy Pottery’s marines as they hauled 
down the sails.

And Billy himself was on the lookout with 
his spyglass. For hardly were we come to 
the beach when our signal—the waving of a 
white kerchief—was answered by another on 
board, and within half an hour a boat puts 
off, wherein, as she drew nearer, I counted 
eight fellows.

They were (besides Billy) Matt. Soames, the 
master ; Gabriel Hutchins, Ned Masters, the 
black man Sampson, Ben Halliday and two 
whose full names I have forgot—but one 
was called Nicholas. And, after many warm 
greetings, the boat was made fast, and w# 
climbed up along the peninsula together, in 
close order, like a little army.

All this time there was no sign or sound 
about the House of Gleys to show that any 
oue marked us or noted our movements. The 
gate was closed, the windows stood shuttered, 
as on my former visit; even the chimneys 
were smokeless. Such effect had this deso
lation on our spirits that, drawing near, we 
fell to speaking in whispers, and said Ned 
Masters:

“Now a man would think us come to bury 
somebody 1”

“He might make a worse guess," I an-

Marching up to tbe gate I rang a loud peal 
ou the bell, and, to my astonishment, before 
the echoes had time to die away, the grating 
was pushed back and the key turned in the

“étep ye in—step ye in, g 
ry day—a day of sobs an’ 
i)l<

e triedSirs,—I hav 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation aud pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better.ON THE My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

ButBOWELS. ime
B. B

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor Bt., Toronto.

lsp,BB||fr//’es BILIOUSNESS. 
CTSgfffr/res BILIOUSNESS. 

I3tg BILIOUSNESS.

Direct Proof.
,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 

orse all the time 
Burdock BLiod

the cure

E. Deacon, 
Hawkstone, Ont.

REGULATES
THE was getting w

tèrs. h After taking 
bottles I am now well, 
also recommend it for 
of Dyspepsia.

LIVER.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

iau|H2M9

s
A Prompt Cure.

very badDear Sirs,—I was 
with headache and pain m my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me V 
trv M. B. B. With one boîtù 

botter that 1 
got one more. I am now well, 
aud can work as well as ever.

Burgers, 
Tilsouburg, Cab.

REGULATES
THE

ŸL
KIDNEYS. ood folks I A sor- 

tears an’ afflicted 
owingsof the nose—when the grasshopper 

is a burden an’ the mourners go about seeking 
whom they may devour the funeral meats. 
Y’ are welcome, gentlemen."

’Twas the voice of

Cures BAO BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BL0QD. 

Cures BAD DL00D.

[iffl
my oue eyed friend os 

he undid the bolts; and now he stood in the 
gateway with a prodigious black sash across 
his canary livery, so loug that the ends of it 
swept the flagstones.

“Is Master Tingcomb within?" I helped 
Delia to dismount, aud gave our two horses

iafcwB
1 0

Blood limy
wrong action of tlio bt 'it '»' 
Liver, Kidney» and .B-.-x.- 
B. H. B., by regulating a

PURIFIES
off.

“Alas!”—the old man heaved a deep sigh, 
and with that began to hobble across the yard. 
We trooped after, wondering. At the house 
door he turned:

“Sirs, there ia cold roasted capons, an’ a

THE 1 t>mng the:» organ-, r< 
iio can:-o Mid v al.e • m.v. r.r:. 

l.iood, removing : :l I !■ >-'- 
iii.-caws from a piii.v'.e to r 
scrofulous tore.BLOOD.

black hearse, that stood there with the door 
backed against the gate, the heavy 

plumes nodding above it In the night wind. 
Who held the horses I had not time to see; 

whispering to Matt to give me a leg up, 
clambered inside. “Quick I" I pulled him 
after, and crept forward. I wondered the 
man did not hear us; but by good luck the 
horses w re restive, and by his maudlin talk 
to them I knew he was three parts drunk—on 
the funeral wines doubtless.

I crept along and found the tool chest 
stowed against the farther endjso, palling it 
gently out, we got behind it Though Matt 
was the httlest man of my acquaintance, 
’twas the work of the world to stow ourselves 
in such compass as to be hidden. By 
ing up our limbe we managed it; but only 
just before I caught the glimmer of a light 
and heard the pair of rascals returning.

They came very slow, grumbling all the 
way; and, of course, I knew they carried the

“AÙ right, Sim?” asked the minister. 
lJ,” piped a squeaky voice by the horses’ 
s (’twas the shuffling stable boy)—“ay, 

but look 8harpl Lord, what sounds I’ve 
heerd ! The devil’s i’ the hearse, for sure I"

“Now, Simmy,” the oneteyed gaffer expos
tulated, “thou doesn’t think the smoky ting 

-took in, same as they poor folks up stairs? 
-heel Lord, what a trick 1—to come for 

Tingcomb, an’ find—aw dear! aw,
• old ribs, what a thing is humor!”
; up!" grunted the minister. The end 
coffin was tilted up Into the hearse. 

Push, old varmint 1”
“Ay—push! push! Where be my young, 

ctive sinews? What a shriveled garment is 
all my comeliness 1 ‘The devil inside,’ says 
Simmy—haw, hawl”

“Burn the thing! 'twon’t go in for the tool 
box. Push, thou cackling old worms!"

“Now sol be but my natural strength is 
abated. ‘Yo-heave hoi’ like the salted sea- 
fardingers up stairs. Posh I push 1”

“Oh, my inwards I" groans poor Matt, 
his breath, into whom the chest was

open,

but,

coil-

“A
head

Sh
the

squeezing sorely.
“Right at last 1" says the minister. “Now, 

Simmy, my lad, hand the reins an’ jump up. 
There’s room, an’you’ll be wanted."

The door was clapped to, 
climbed upon the seat in 
started.

the three rogues 
front, and we

’TO RE CONTINUED.!

Is It Another Fraud?
We are constantly receivi 
irts of the country asking, 
iu do what you claim?” 
imbug?” We are n

ng inquiries from all 
,fl8this true?" "Will 

aim?" or "Is this another 
. lot basing our claim for public 

ietc and unestablished articles for 
:h there is little or no positive evidence of 
e—but upon old standards of merit, one of 

i, has been in 
iter generation of 

rs have vouch'
wd as a guaranty of val 

He in our office from

nor eighty yean. Genera- 
families in the last flour
ed for it. We ask no one 

to take our word as aguaranty of value—we have 
many letters on file in our office from people who 
have used and sold our goods in years gone by, 
telling of results as wonderful as any known. We 
should take pride in showing them to any one 
interested. That simple remedy, Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment, has probably saved more lives and 
afforded more relief to the suffering than any other 
known remedy. It is used and recommended by 
all classes of people—the high and the low, the 
rich and the poor, the educated and the ignorant. 
All who become acquainted with it, experiment
ally, are amazed at its wonderful power, and are 
loud in its praise ever after. It is marvellous how 
mauy different complaints it will cure or relieve. 
Its strong point lies in the fact that it acts quickly 
and effectually. This whole page would not 
suffice to enumerate one-quarter of the d 
pad ailments—the broken, splintered and mutila
ted limbs; bent and stiffened limbs ; jams, bruises, 
old sores, ugly cuts, burns, scalds, etc., which this 
Anodyne Liniment will positively alleviate or 
cure. What is the trifling cost of a bottle or a 
half-dozen of this Anodyne, compared with the 
worth of a human life? Lose not a moment, but let 
every family be supplied. It is used as much 
internally as externally, many do not know this. 
No matter how well you know this medicine it 
will pay you to send to I. 8. Johnson <fc Co, Boston 
Mass., for a pamphlet, free, telling how to use the 
liniment economically. A teaspoonful properly 
used will often do more good than a half bottle as 
some people use it

Von Caprivi'e Popularity.

London, April 16.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Times says : 'Tf Chan
cellor Von Caprivi succeeds in retaining 
the good impression he has produced up
on all parties he will be one of the most 
popular ministers that ever addressed 
the chamber. His speech was received 
with frequent cheers, and he finished 
amid prolonged salvos of applause.”

Piles! Piles! IleUlngPiles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting-

and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swathe's 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the ti 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
& Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

Trade Increase In France.
Paris, April 16.—Returns issued by the 

French board of trade show during 
March importsincreased 15,435,000 francs 
and the exports increased 57,691,600 
francs compared with corresponding 
month last year.

“Haw to Cure AM Skin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, &c., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

Kenny Graham brought to the city 
today a sample of the gold produced by 
washings of the alluvial deposits at or 
near a brook about two miles from Brook
field station in Colchester'county. The 
grains of gold are quite large, and of 
nice color. The find is very rich, being 
much better in many respects than any
thing hitherto found in similar places. 
About 1,000 areas have been taken up at 
the mines office.—Halifax Echo.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A “foul” steal—some dishonest person 
burglarized Aid* Dennis’ hennery on 
Coburg Road, Saturday night of a half 
dozen valuable egg layers, a set of har
ness and other articles. So long as the 
hens are not on the voter’s list the aider- 
man can afford it—Acadian Recorder.

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. 
fails to cure.

on every 
It never

A piece of grass, a foot long, was pick
ed on the flat on the sunny side of the I. 
C. R. general offices yesterday. It is not 
grass of last year’s growth, samples of 
which are being palmed off on certain 
green newspaper men.—Moncton Times.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

Geo Croskill & Sons, are about purchas
ing a horse to take the place of the one 
at present doing service for them. The 
old horse which has done faithful service 
for upwards of thirty years will not be 
sold but will be shot—Halifax Herald.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

Two fighting cows at Windsor, N. S., 
locked horns, and in their efforts to 
separate, the neck of one was broken. 
The horns of the live cow had to be 
sawed in two places before a separation 
could be effected.

Josephine Joltings.
rccommend Hagyard’s Yel- 

for chapped hands, 
p, etc. Mrs. Geo.

It is a privilege to 
low Oil. It is a su
swellings, sore throat, croup 
Ward, Josephine P. 0., Ont. „ _ „ ...

To cure croup, give 10 to 30 drops of 1 ellow Oil 
on sugar internally, and rub the throat and the 
chest with the Oil. It never fails

Blood Bitters is a medicine made 
from roots, barks and herbs, and is the nest 
known remedy for dyspepsia, constipation and 
biliousness, and will cure all blood diseases trom a 

pimple to the worst scrofulous sere.

Burdock

A Trip to Manitoba.

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and after tu- 
first dose felt better. When I got to Boissevi 
I was as well as ever. The Bitters cure the b 
effects of the surface water of the prairies. Dt 
Ai.D Mlnro, Bolsoveb, Ont.

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam loosens the phlegm 
curin^coughs^colds, hoarseness^ asthma

quick Belief for Headache.
Had suffered with headache, and tried — 

thing I could think of without effect until I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which relieved me right 
away, and I am now remarkably well. Annh 
ToRANOEAN.Glen Almond, Que.

One Little Plxgle.
I owned a litter of pigs. They thi 

til a month old, when their throats 
spite of all remedies they died exce 
was nearly dead. Laughingly I sai 
Yellow Oil, and gave it a thorough appli 
He improved at once, and soon was all 
William Windsor, Brindsley, Ont.

swelled, ai 
>t one, whi<

cat

Frank Hawley, who was here as man 
ager of Mme. Janauscheck, had $2,201 
stolen from him in Chicago on Wednes 
day.

ham, an’ radishes in choice profusion for such 
as be not troubled wi’ the wind; an’ cordial 
wines—alack the day !”

He squeezed a frosty tear from his one eye, 
led us to a large bare hall, hung roundand

with portraits; where was a table spread with 
a plenty of victuals, aud horn handled knives 
and forks beside plates of pewter; and at the 
table a man in black, eating, 
hair aud a sallow face; and looked up 
entered, but, groaning, in a moment

He had straight 

fell to

“Eat, sirs,” the old servitor exhorted us; 
“alas! that man may take nothing out o’ the 
world!”

I know not who of us was most taken 
aback. But noting Delia’s sad, wondering 
face, as her eyes wandered round the neg
lected room and rested on the tattered por
traits, I lost patience.

“Our business is with Master Hannibal 
Tingcomb," said I, sharply.

aight haired man looked up again, 
i full of h

“Hush!"—ho held his fork up, and shook 
his head sorrowfully, and I wondered where 
I had seen him be fora “Hast thou angel’s 

?” he asked.

his mouth

“Why, no, sir; but theAleyil’s own boots— 
as you shall find if I be not answered.”

“Young man—young man," broke in tfce 
one eyed butler, “our minister is a good min
ister, an’ speaks roundabout as such; but the 
short is, that my master is dead, an’ in his 
coffin.”

part," corrected the minister, 
cutting another slice.

“Ay, the immortal is a-trippin’ it i’ the 
New Jeroosalem; but the mortal was very 
lamentably took wi’ a fit three days back— 
the same day, young man, as thou earnest 
wi’ thy bloody threats.”

“A fit?”
“Ay, sir, an’ verily such a fit as thou thy- 

eel’ witnessed. ’Twas the third attack, an’ 
he cried, ‘OhI’ he did, an’ ‘Ah!’—just like 
that ‘OhI’and then ‘Ah!’ Such were his 
last dyin’ speech. ‘Dear master,’ says I, 
‘there’s no call to die so hard;’ but mighr so 
well ha’ whistled, for he was dead as nails.
A beautiful corpse, sirs, dang my buttons 1" 

“Show him to us.”
“Willingly, young man." He led the way 

to the very" room where Master Tingcomb 
and I had held our interview. As before, 
six candles were burning there, but the table 
was pushed into a corner, and now their 
light fell on a long, black coffin, resting on 
trestles in the center of the room. Thé coffin 
was closed and studded with silver nails; on 
the lid was a silver plate bearing these words 
written: “Hannibal Tingcomb, MDCXLra,” 
with a text of Scripture below.

“Why have you nailed him down?” I asked. 
“Now where be thy bowels, young man, to 

tjtUr go unfeelin’? An’ where be thy experi
ence, not to know the ways o’ the bleeed 
dead in summer time?"

“When do you bury him?"
“To-morrow forqnoon. The spot is two 

mile from here." He blinked at me, and hes
itated for a minute. “Is it your purpose, 
sirs, to attend F’

“Be sure of that," I said, grimly. “8o 
have beds ready to-night for all our com
pany."

‘ ‘All thy— ! Dear sir, consider ; where are 
beds to be found? Sure, thy mariners can 
pass the night aboard their own ship?”

then," thought I, “you have been on 
the lookout;" but Delia replied for me;

“I tun Delia Killigrew, and mistress of this 
house. You will prepare the beds as you are 
told." Whereupon what does that decrepit 
old sinner but drop upon his knees.

“Mistress Delia! Oh, goodly feast for this 
one poor eye! Oh, that Master Tingcomb 
had seen this day !”

I declare the tears were running down his 
noee; but Delia marched out, cutting short 
his hypocrisy.

In the passage she whispered:
“Villainy, Jack!”
“Hushl" I 

Tingcomb is no more in that coffin than L" 
“Then where i$ he?"
“That is just what we are to discover." As 

I said this a light broke on me. “By the 
Lord," I cried, “ ’tis the very samel"

Delia opened her eyes wide.
“Wait,” Tsaid; “I begin to touch ground." 
We returned to the groat hall The straight 

haired man was still eating, and opposite Sat 
Billy, that had not budged, but now beckon
ing to me, very mysterious, whispered in a 
voice that made the plates rattle:

“That’s—a damned—rogue!”
’Twas discomposing, but the truth. In 

fact, I had just solved a puzzle. This holy 
speaking minister was no other than the 
gioom I had seen at Bodmin fair holding 
Master Tingcomb’s horses.

By this time the sun was down, and Delia 
soon made an excuse to withdraw to her 
room. Nor was it long before the rest fol
lowed her example. I found our chambers 
prepared, near together, in a wing of the 
house at some distance from the hall. Delia’s 
was next to mine, as I made sure by knock
ing at her door; and on the other side of me 
slept Billy with two of his crew. My own 
bed was in a great room sparely furnished, 
and the linen indifferent white. There was a 
plenty of clean straw, though, on the floor, 
had I intended to sleep—which I did not.

Instead, having blown out my light, I sat 
on the bed’s edge, listening to the big clock 
over the hall as it chimed the quarters, and 
waiting till the fellows below should be at 
their ease. That Master Tingcomb rested 
under the coffin lid I did not believe, in spite 
of the terrifying fit that I could vouch for. 
But this, if driven to it, we could discover at 
the grave. The main business was to catch 
him; and to this end I meant to patrol the 
buildings, and especially watch the entrance, 
on the likely chance of his creeping back to 
the house (if not already inside) to confer 
with his fellow rascals.

As 11 o’clock sounded, therefore, I tapped 
on Billy’s wall, and finding that Matt. Soames 
was keeping watch (as we had agreed upon), 
slipped off my boots. Our rooms were on 
the first floor, over a straw yard, and the dis
tance to the ground an easy drop for a man. 
But wishing to be silent as possible, I knotted 

kets together and, strapping the end 
round the window mullion, swung myself 
down by one hand, holding my boots in the

I dropped very lightly, and looked about 
There was a faint moon up and glimmering 
on the straw; but under the house was deep 
shadow, and along this I crept. The straw 
yard led into the court before the stable, and 
so into the main court All this way I heard 
no sound, nor spied so much as a speck of 
light in any window. The house door was 
closed, and the bar fastened on the great 
gate across the yard. I turned the corner to 
explore the third side of the house.

Here was a group of outbuildings jutting 
out, and between them and the high outer 
wall a narrow alley. ’Twas with difficulty I 
groped my way here, for the passage was 
dark as pitch, and rendered the straigbter 
by a line of ragged laurels planted under tbe 
house; so that at every other step I would 
stumble, and run my head into a bush.

I had done this for the eighth time, and 
was cursing under my breath, when on a sud
den I heard a stealthy footfall coming down 
the alley behind 

“Master Tingcomb, for a crown!" thought 
I, and crouched to one side under a bush. 
The footsteps drew nearer. A dark form 
parted the laurels; another moment, and I 
had it by tho throat.

“Uugh—ugh—grrl For the Lord’s sake, 
sir 1"-----

I loosed my hold; ’twas Matt. Soames. 
“Your pardon,” whispered I; “but why have 
you left your post?”

“Black Sampson is watchin’, so I took the 
freedom—ugh ! my poor windpipe !—to—to"— 

He broke off to catch me by the sleeve and 
pull me down behind the bush. About twelve 
paces ahead I heard a door softly opened and 

shaft of light flung 
between the glistening lau 
touched the outer wall I marked a small pos
tern gate there, standing oi>en.

Cowering lower, we waited while a man 
might count fifty. Then came footsteps 

ng the gravel, and a couple of men 
the path, bearing a large chest be- 

in the light

“Tho mortal

“So

answered, “and listen; Master

two blan

across the path 
rels. As the ray

crunchi

tween them 
of a spade sticking out from it; and by his 
gait I knew the second man to be my one 
eyed friend.

“Woe’s my old bones!” he was muttering; 
“here’s a fardel for a man o’

I saw the handle

“Hold thy breath for the 
growled the other voice, which as surely was 
the good minister’s.

They passed out at the small gate, and by 
the sounds that followed we guessed they 
were hoisting their burden into a cart. Pres
ently they recrossed the path and entered 
the house, shutting the door after them.

“Now for it!” said I in Matt’s ear. Gliding 
forward, I peeped out at the postern gate, 
but drew back like a shot.

I had almost run my head into a great

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

8 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.
(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

yÿstered Trade ^CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

0»

Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK is 
on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Mild Cast Steel Castings.

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting’ Co.

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for IllJistrated List and Discounts.

JflgLligS

<

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
'elous how^many Afferent complain tsU wW cnre^Ita^stronp point lies hi the fact that lt^ acts
H<ORICINATED*”bY°iAlïk<>ju> FAMILY"'pHYsIcIan'."'1

AH whobu^dlrect^from us, and request It^riiall^regelve^a^ccrtHUaK^thn^ t^monqr daU'be

iENEBïÔlAFTÉH^GENERItE"HAVE USED AND‘BLEÏSEÏIt.

Btamarv

refunded 
y part ol

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
or Fallm«r Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 

worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure von. Address:—H. O- ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, IBS WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

R

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
Z^IORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Barring Ground, St. John, N. B,

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS&Co
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY GERARD G. RUEL,
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, 4c,c.,
3 Pugsleyf8 BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, G. R. PUGSLEY, L.B.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO— •

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

DR.1 A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A^Alward’s Office.)

NM.‘si»1B2s;wf&sAX.Fha^
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. B-. C. 8.» Eng.

k ST. JOHN BOLT and 
^ NUT 00.e -

Office, - - 44 Cobu"g Street," 
St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Riveta.

1 Thomas R. Jones,
mtchief8 Building.

■9

-\

X P. o. Box 46*. /GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, -tbe.

Office. Warehonee and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Assessors' Notice.
mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES fo 

the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith toturnish to the Assessors,
True Statements of all their 
Beal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office 
of the Assessors, and that such statements must 
he perfected under oath , and filed in the office of 
the Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman,
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE.
RICHARD FARMER,,

Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.”

Sec. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, the personal estate and tbe income of any 
"person who has not brought in a statement in 
"accordance with their notice and as required by 
"this law, and shall make an estimate thereof, at 
"the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
"be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 138—"No person shall have an abatement 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 

iha.ll the Common Council in any 
l an appeal from the judgment 
unless they shall be satisfied 
x>d cause why the statement

, ■
è

u

gEALED TENDERS addressed to the, under
work,^wiilVe received until Tuesday, the 29th 
day of April next, inclusively, for the construction 
of a Wharf at Kingston, Kent County, N. B., 
according to a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to William J. Brait, Kingston, and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal tofive per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if tbe party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.....................

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any

Asscsj

Taxes.

By order,
A. GOBEIL, 

Secretary,
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 8th April, 1890.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, ••required; nor s 
"such case sustain 
"of tbe Assessors
"that there was good cause why 
“was not filed in due time, as hereiMasons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

OI.» MINE SYDNEY.
ng OLD MINE SYDNEY 
of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron

ALSO LANDING,
and for sal e very low, 200 tons NUT CO A L, 50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
so. 2 Nelson Street.

COAL,I am selli 
screened free

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AUD 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowe# dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

§fc™FPE.
■Im^kWorth»!OO.OO. HeSgS
llYXj”itcb in the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
rffll^XsouD GOLD hunting cases.

Both ladles'and gent's sizes, 
with works and ceeee of 

Fequal value. ONE PERSON in 
each locality

m
«IBsili
need do is to show what we send you to those whocall-your 
friend, and neighbors and tbo.e about you-tbat always résulte 
in valuable trade forus. which holds foryear. when once started, 
and thua we are repaid. We pay all expresa, freight, etc. A fier 
you know all. If you would like to go to work for us. you can

Robt. Maxwell,
385 Union st

W. Caubky,
Mecklenburg sti

Dyspepticure.
A superior preparation of purely vegetable com-

personally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the , 
relief and cure of

Sci imp
I» the oldest and n:n*‘ iMpulnr -rlentlflc and

Indigestion, Chronic gSSSflBS KKrIrL.W.'SL'SS
Dyspepsia, Headache, gg» "ftSSSk Æf’ïi’SrSï
- Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND S1.U0 A BOTTLE. For «ale by

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union 8t„ St. John N. B.

ASSESS
A great success. Each Issue contains colored 

lithographic plates ot count ry and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and apccilSvatums lor the use of 
suchascontemplitip buildim- l*rice $2.60 a year, 
16 CIS. a copy. .ML .NX X CO.. I'CBI.ISHXBS.

îS^aFREE
a, the world. Our tedlidesere 

' unequaled, and to Introduce our 
eoperior good, we will •endraBE 

’ to one PE*soft in each locality, 
-, m above. Only thoee who write
= ■ ^■B^teetitouiat once can make rore of
THle%|k the chance.'All you have to do In

return la to show our good, toSSsPBëSâiSs
geope. The following cut gives the sppeetuncs of It reduced t

”ra

Pm mmmm
■ 40 years’ experience end I'fivi- made over
■ 100,000 applications f'-r Anu'iican and hor- 

elgn patents. Fend lur llanduook. vorrea-
pondence strictly c-iufldeniiiil.

g

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not regisicrud In the^Pat- 

lmmodlalè protection, bend fur Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, mape. 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN dk CO., Potent Solicitors. 

General Office : 8C1 Broadway, N. T,

h
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Hazelton’s Vitalizer
for ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FAILING MEM
ORY. Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Detective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc. 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation iuelosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.
Mention this paper.
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births" ADVICE.
IDO 2STOT BTT1T THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Provincial Pointe.

Navigation has opened on the Bras 
d’Or.

The Strait of Canso is full of ice: no 
mails crossed yesterday.

The Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia has refused to abolish itself.

AT HOME.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
_T Cl A T re THE GAZETTE’S ALMASAC.

auction sales._
and 37 minutes in the evening.

PH ASKS OP THK MOON.
Garden SeedsSix Self-Saeriflelng Old Malde Who do 

not Object to Society.
The young ladies who have had the 

management of the California social in 
connection with Portland street Metho
dist church are deserving of the greatest

this season :— credit for their efforts in arranging an j^agt Thursday night the grocery
“I judge things will be lively m boat- entertainment 80 original and at the 0f Thomas Bros. Charlottetown, was rob

ing circles this year, especially in >ew 8ame time 80 enjoyable. Last evening bed of $600 in cash and $400 in cheques. 
England, where so many regattas are to the gocial wa8 brought to a close, and as Neil McKay a merchant of Scottsville,
be held. The Duluth regatta, which 1 the re8Ujt 0f a previous notice to tins ef- ^ B wafl in8tantly billed two or three
believe will surely take place, and will fect> very large number took occasion to day8 since bv the accidental discharge of 
be a big thing, ought to make things pay their bumble respects to the Old 
warm for professionals. Short distance Maids 8ix 0id maids there were in all and 
racing will create a new interest in the ^eir reception room was fitted up with as 
sport, I believe,and now that the Nation- m&ny Equities as it could convenient- 
al association has decided to add contain, not forgetting the proverbial 
a quarter-mile dash to its already c*urling tongs and the cats,
large list of events I expect that ^unt Jerusha, in the person of Miss
other associations will do likewise. I Williams, extended a hospitable,
am quite sure that the Mississippi V alley though dignified, welcome to all those 
Association will include in its list of who called, especially the young 

The following meetings will be held at the I race8 this year some short distance g^e represented a maiden lady of ex- 
Masonie Hall. Germain street, during the present and j feel confident the innova- doubtful years, and was attired
r ro.- l Z uI i. of P0rtlMd, tio.. Will be a grand success At Duluth L a beautiful black silk, a la train.

No io the sum of $5000 has already been raised paffed sleevea predominated. Miss
Tuesday. 22nd-Twenty-third Annual Communi- for a professional regatta, and an attempt jeru8ba Was the presiding genius of 

cation of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns- .g being made to raise $5000 more. The reception and carefully eschewed any-
wick, at ll|o’olock, a. m. idea of having each single sculler, and thinir relating to gossip.

Whan(Htoÿâ^Ar^h c'tmpter oTnTw Bruns- the bow man in each crew, supplied with Aunt Dorothy, Miss Bessie Myles, was 

wick, at ll o’clock,a. m. | distinctive colored shirts, which was ad- ^pig^ent in a snnff-colored suit, white
opted by the National association, will, I )ace trimming8> decollete. Her beauti- 
feel, prove a success.” fui grey locks showed to their best advan-

In reference to the coming match be- under tbe shadow of a huge fan-like
the sale to take place at the Farm. I 34. ----------- ------------- I tween Matterson and Kemp for the head ornament. Miss Dorothy superin-
«.^^Of tVi promie? wUllbS offeerePdrfor sra™e The Watering Cart has been doing championship, Mr. St John says he will tended lhe conversational department of 
»t Public Auction. great work on King street for the past not be surprised if the former wins and <<At Home.”

•Die Stock upon the Farm and to be sold com- I few daya. ^ ^____■___ he feels quite confident that O’Connor Aunt Psyche in a Nile greèn silk was
c,, „d, 6hort Horn Bull; Obcan Ricitai.-A11 lovera of Hood will best any man he may meet in Aus- ab,y impereonated by Miss Laura Wales,

u Polled Norfolk Cows and l Polled Norfolk Bull music who attend the organ recital and tralia. He atill lias freat confidence whoattended to t|,e pouring of Uie team 
3 Polled Angus Cows and 1 Polled Amnia Bull; sacred concert to be given this evening™ in Gaudaur, and thinks, under favorable I true ddmaidish fashion.
3 ArahiroCow. uudiAyshiro Bull. With suoh SL Luke’s church may reasonably anti- conditions, the St. Louis sculler can beat Aunt Samantha, as indicated by the

of their progeny as may bo on farm at the time ot an bour of genuine pleasure. any man in the world. name, was a comely maid, prim beyond
the sale. , ~~~ ~I HARVARD freshmen to row Columbia. question, and stately. Miss DoraB^rfcdj°iro B o^o “w; X thr« Rone» I while^engagedmi a vessel on Quinn’s The Harvard freshmen crew has voted Worden took the part of Miss Samantha 

Th, ,„p..u,r cou,rn!. Sled., yeateMay, waa rendered senseless to accept the challenge of the Columbia and wore the most approved garmen

PupurtuiMit of Asrioulturu. _  ---------—TT- w , is due to the failure of the T ale men to substantial, and has proved ,ts
81 H.reh. 1890. I Gone To WasTvii.LE.-Mr. W. F. Best, lme tQ any agreement on the dnal worthiness to he attached to the

anilytical chemist, left by train thls ]eag0e affair. The Harvard men wanted identity of even an old maid of the 
morning for Westville, Pictou Co., N. S, L fow Yale, but, seeing no immediate Methodist persuasion. Aunt Jemima, 
taking with him the stomach of Mrs. | respects of getting a race from the therefore had a place in the Old Maids’
McLeod, who it is supposed had been I bov6 jn blu6| resolved not to let parlor of last evening, and she was not 
poisoned at that place byjier husband.Mr. lhg harf trainin’K they have done go for the least of its many attractions. Miss 
Best will give evidence at the trial. I nothing, and determined to row Colam-1 Nettie Harrison was a typical Jemima,

Ad*rti«n«n<. under IM. head inserted/or I Ga.eaACK.^The travellers friend, is I bia. Rumors are afloat to the effect that and notwithstanding
10 otntotach time or fifty cento a week, out for April and is in no wise behind a three-cornered race may be arranged thirty-seven years ha\ e passed since a
aUt in advance. \ j(a predeceBsor. The raileries are just between the freshmen crews of Yale.Har- was young vet she has managed
mo PHOTOGRAPHERS.—THE PREMISES 231 as trying to the nerves, as ever only a vard and Columbia. In former years retain lonsi era e o a uo.
T° c2l«touitre«t, lM.lï '“'uoijd brK. Sehoh. liu|e more so. The other departments Harvard boating men have been opposed which makes youth attractive. ih^.f?^1KV^?ga,;v,e^,îû40riô^PhltpSg?ph are alI wel, flUed, but special attention to such a race, but it is now the feeling Aunt Jenora, Mras A ■» ^

"«S-K might be called to the ar.icle, What is a among Harvard oarsmen that a two-m.le last of that sacrificing LandofOldMaids.
««uoS profuKiT indu.triou. .nd siaAj Commercial Traveller. Everyone, on the course perfectly fair for three crews can Her reception costume last evening con 
«re0ttèd“p*«udio?etû.te inulo<«li»whi<ihhui read or off it, should poesess a Gripsack, be found at New London. As the laie Listed of a good o te P * ■ * L 

heretofore commanded the patronage of our best ------------ .------------ freshmen have declined to row Penney 1- in her younger days had doubtless fig-
11 AlsoToLet—Cottages on MountPleasantAvenue Shamrcck Bazaar.—The voting at the the Harvard men are waiting to ured in the halls of the Macdonald’s or

“ “°BEM Shamrock bamar now st^ds; Brown gee ^ they wi„ do, the MacDongall’s. It was modernised
120, Higgins 105, Driscoll 88, W ilson 5. ------------ ------------- to a considerable extent, and embellish-

moLBÏ.-VBRT CONVENIENT FLAT, 1611 The attendance last evening was large. »*• D“v,d’* < borcb | ed almoet to an alarming degree, but be-
AJErtSK-ÆSIftST1 br 1 A-1 D. Buckley won the baga elle prise with iB..toe w«k„ T,m«.l fitting the occasion.

,404 points. T. Kyffin won at the The popular ’“me The Old Maida each and all, gave evi-
WÆŒS K gallery with 27Ô  ̂ ^e neal the Zrt^ÆVfTato denre of a sublime indifference to the

Tied by LeB.ron Roberteoo. L. J. ALMON. returns for the mirror are supposed to be re ve bave began to learn that there attractions of the sterner sex, but man- 
Riiehie’a bnildin,.___________ ___________ ___ handed in by Friday evening. is vigorous life across the line. Here, tor aged in an unacCountable way to make
mo LET-TBE THREB^STORY^BmCK The BraJEFrr to ret. H. S, Hartlev at SsU^rtorian^rel.TIt John; a large amount of money, and chiefly
r"Ld?n7?of°6. J. Thome, B»q. FosMrion çv«n ShPhilip’s church last evening was, as ex- N. B., with a moral lesson for lukewarm from those whom they pretended to 

at ones Rmt *3M per «nnnm. D. PATTON. . decided success. A large number Christians whose religion stops short at ignore.
mo LET —TRE COTTAGE JL’ST BpWD Sf musical selections were rendered in a ^ ^^^Bruœ B A^is'tln; during

pleasing manner, and several prominent ^v'oted ^tor, revived forty-six mem- and Miss Kirk and Miss Maud Williams 
Apply to A. w. HUWK.binoe---------------------- dtisens delivered stirring addresses, here last year and has now 386 on ite sang duels.
TTLAT8 TiO LET.—FROM THE 1ST OF MAY Hartley whose leal and ability dur- roll. Tlie contributions averaged, for each The Old Maids had a group picture 
Finest,Tw« Fists. «o»h «at. oontoinin, , ,rl fiunily connected with the church, mer taken )aat njght by Mr. John Salmon,
room»,in 4h« subscriber s brick building, Prince mg the past year or two has brought y d f each communicant over $25. wiû1- _bi»i»to «no» V*** prominent ittween 1877 and 1888 the church raised They expect to realise cons.derable

MBS. finÏgan. notice, was the subject of many glowing $97,000. It has fifteen organ.rations for money by the sale of copies.
______ —----------------------- ----------- . . Chriatain work and a very modest state- ------------ -------------

mo LBT.-SHOP AND FLAT TO LET, COR- eulo8mrae- , ment of its various activities fills a Tbe Blew York Steamship Company.
1 ner of Carmarthen st.^ The Survex" of the link of the Shore pamphlet of more than fifty pages. The enterprise of the gentlemen com-IStfifiSfeWBUI Li„rX.y,^ to give that iine a I Sre’^no^a “.’.«“h^n I‘he New York Steamship 

v1”” connection of its own with the St. John fa the congregation, but “the people Company entitles ‘ha,t , ™mPb°y
- - Bridge and Railway company’s track L„e a Snd to work;” and all things to the credit of being the

N°. H. from thecantileve^hrid^ atthe failsto stelmshi^rbetr™ St.

. — rhyM^Hoit^l and'Li^r F™t highiy interesting-for a„d few York. The Company’s

mo LET.—BMCK u(?u^*:il£(LS7 CHARL" Pickles. They leave for St. Stephen soon Tfae above catting is from the pen of shlP ^ alencia is e P 
TWO1 sÉpaLÀt^Fla-kI'no. M c t0 survey the proposed section required waiter L. Sawyer, who is now on the vessei, and she is in every pwff

SS5d”^ '$S^I,UFtl^EA¥ffi to give the Shore Line road through Lgular 8taff of the Weekly Times and toly rfdl the^k
Arehit.bt. 84 Genaiin 6L_  connection wjth tire American roads. J0VB that tho„gh he is now working in ^X  ̂on tht mnto

mo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY. NEXT, THAT New Depasture,—Mr. A. T. Bnatin’a the "Hub” heihas S0“y so far as one vessel may do the same.
7Lmrl.fÆ^=uprd'brfi”‘'Æ?SLEY,ESQ, ! well known piano rooms on Dock street the friends he made during h y Tbia 6teamsbip ia built of iron, is of 1,600

270 Germain St. Enquire on the premise» of MRS. bave received an addition, which will be ot. John. _________________ terns burthen, has large^freight capacity,
WILLIAMS- -------- I 0f great use to his patrons, viz.., the ad- wm. Risk’s »««t»i. js specially and admirably

dition of a music department, where all Coroner Berryman and the jury, named equipped and appointed throughout
the latest publications can be obtained. in yesterday’s Gazette,began the inquiry jn respect to passenger accommodation 
Mrs. Devine of Germain street, having la8t evening into the death of William and comfort It is intended the 
gone out of business, Mr. Bustin pur- M Rj8k- j0hn McAllister, who was «Valencia’ will sail from this city on her 

m AMR- cha8ed her 8tock- which of coarae wil11)6 with Risk when he died, was sworn. His initial triPf from this port, at midnight on 
T° eSîi^^Fe«SraV'SaT4 and steam heated, replenished duly with all the latest nov- evidence went to show that in company the 25th inst (Friday) and arrive in New 

for wrticui^t^THKcLiQcmATOR8 o.^THK e]tie8> and bespeaks from her friends as witb himself deceased had been drink- York on the Sunday night following.
Prioce^Filli^n streeL | well as his own, a continuance of their jng during the day. They had drinks at •pbis hour of sailing, which will be the

Nixon’s, Simon’s and Donnelly’s. Finally reguiar hour, is one which will permit 
they purchased a bologna and ate it. business men, about to go to*New“York,
Risk was, a moment later, taken sudden-1 to attend to their business here to the

last moment of the day, and will be 
This

STURDEE—In this city, on the 16th inst., the 
wife of E. T. Sturdee of 

BARKER—At St John, on the 15th inst.. the 
wife of G. Minchin Barker, of a son.

Aquatic.

MR. ST. JOHN’S VIEWS ON ROWING.
Mr. John A. St. John of St. Louis, one 

boating circles (DIRECT FROM GROWERS).=îè'‘Full Moon, 5th.......
6£B5nSe::v.........
First quarter 2ith...............

Date.

of the best known men in 
in America, says with respect to aquaticsAT AUCTION.

OVæ't “S «3hl Ai.

Wm.etreet. No reserve. Cash.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

oMrti" ,p’™"r pl,Me ’“b.rr

you intended, without looking through
HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;

styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KING 8TKEET. ______________

MARRIAGES. PEAS.storeHirh ; High 
Water WatorDitu".f &., is First and Best Crop;

Bliss Everbearing, 
Balmoral Castle,
SSS&,
Carter’s 1st Crop. 
Carter’s Premium Gem, 
McLane’s ^i1tt,ep^^!.,

“ Advancer, ’
Large White Marrow.

Commander-in-Chief;
Telephone.
American Wonder.
Black Eyed Ma 
Yorkshire Hero,
Daniel 0. Rourke,
Tom Thumb,
Henderson’s Firs 
Bishop’s Dwarf,
Champion of Eng 
Dwarf Sugar,
Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery

and all kinds of Seeds for Farming and 
Gardening purposes.

STAINES-H ARRIS—At the residence of James 
MeAnley. Exmouth street, on the 15th inst., 
by the Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, Henry 
Staines to Miss Laura Harris, both of St John 
city.

fiV"
is | it! 'foi Iff
11 SHI S3 ill»

!J 6 47 ” 12 0 29

15Tuel. 
16 Wed.PROVINCIAL 17Thurs
18Fri 
19 Sat. 
lOiSun. 
21 Mon.

it of All,

STOCK FARM. a gun.
The price cf potatoes in Houlton has 

dropped since a week ago, Rose bringing 
Tuesday $2.50 and Hebrons $2.60 per 
barrel.

The investigation-into the mysterious 
disappearance of Arch. McLean from 
Summerside a few weeks since has been 
abandoned.

Dalhonsie College will have its Convoca
tion, April 24th, in the Academy. The 
number of graduates this year, especially 
in the law; will be large.

James Crisp of Point de Bute has a 
shilling that was'eoined in the year 1709, 
the seventh year of the reign of Queen 
Anne. The date on it is quite distinct 

The Eastern Telephone company will 
extend their line along the southern 
shore of Cape Breton, to Scatarie island, 
if the Dominion government grants them 
a subsidy.

The Windsor Tribune has t»een pur
chased from its late editor and proprietor 
Mr. Fred B. Wood, by Mr. John A. 
Woodworth, who still retains the services 
of Mr. A. Foltz, as associate editor.

DEATHS.
LOCAL MATTERS. McELROY—In this city, on the 17th inst., Thos. 

McElroy, Esq., in the81st year of his age, a 
native of County Furmaeh, Ireland, and a 
resident of this city for GO years. 

ffg-Fiineral from his late residence Main St., 
North End, on Sunday at 8.30 to St Peter’s 
church.
WETM0RE—In this city, at the residence of Mrs. 

Hill, Main street, North End, Florence May, 
daughter of Charles E. and Margaret Wet- 
more, in the 18th year of her age.

^«“Fanerai from her father’s rcsidence.IIamp- 
ton, on Friday at 2 o’clock.

For additional Local News see 
First Pace.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

April, 1890.

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL. IIA I-1..

50 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square.

rptiK Government having decided til dote the

PLATED WARE.PROVINCIAL 
STOCK FARM, THE POCKET ATLAS

—AND—

GAZETTEER
-OF—

CANADA.

Now In stock, PLATED WAKE In all the latest 
designs from many makers; carefully selected, 
suitable for Wedding Presents. Our stock is now 

complete.

i'lS&^h%'v7ram.nfwi^«idd'

PUBLIC AUCTION

-ON-

THUBSDAY, April 24th,

at One o’clock, P. M.

the

NDIGESTION CURED.
FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
CLAKKB, KERB Ac THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William St.

Point Lepreavx, April 17. 9 a. m.— 
Wind north west; strong, clear. Therm.

By J. G. Bartholomew, F, B. G.S. &c.
Edited by J. M. Harper, M. A., Ph. D., 

Quebec, formerly principal of the High 
School, St. John, N. B.

PRICE $1.00. JOHN MACKAYWILL CURE

9Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint,
MïïS'tMS j. & a. McMillan,
and all diseases arising I , 00K3ELLER8, &c„ 
from a bad State Of tne and lOO Prince Wm. St.
stomach.

Pit ICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,
OFFICE 160 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ported

The Windsor (N. S.) Marine Insurance 
Company has declared a dividend of 15 

Windsor is toper cent, for the past year, 
have a new marine insurance company, 
which will be known as the “St. Croix.”

Mr. John Mackenzie, a Nova Scotian, 
is now at the head of the Dominion 
Lands Office, New Westminister, British 
Columbia. In 1883 he was appointed 
first assistant draughtsman, and is now

Dunham’s 145,400 POUNDS
UP ^am prepared to jfrove the above étalement Is correcf; Zel the 
wtJlêZJZ?commission dealer place hie figures along side of the 
above.üOiicentrateû Sire

JOHN MACKAY.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Cocoanut.CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture. Aid. E. W. O’Donnell, of Halifax, baa ’’TmnïS'"'"'

been fined $400 for violating the inde- April 17.
pendence of council act by sitting ss D.m*™, 11«, Dixon. Lo=4m, via Halifax, 
as an aldennan while he had a contract Herbert, 1367, Jobeon, Montevideo,
with the city. The verdict unseats Mae, Boston, ballot
O Donnela. I $Cammell Bros. , . ,

The Bangor News says that kiln «ood | ^obrRettie. 96, H.rrtn^on, Providence bal A
is so scarce at Rockland that prices have Seh^Robt to,, 123, McKee, wrecked in to. of 
gone up to $4.50 per cord and one of Cobb luJchr Mystic Tie, 31, Stinson. St Andrews.
& Co’S, fime kilns had to close down last CLEARED. April 17.
week for lack of wood for the first time AmSchrCyraa Uall. 348. Coombs, New York, 
in forty years. ice and piling Scaimnell Bros. , .

Weatherspoon, Mills & Co. have laid ^T.rbt’MSr’rw^S: Ne" ^ ^ 
the keel of their new vessel in the old Ls^Air.m, Br.n.con,b, New York, deal, 0 

yard at Granville Feny. She is about Scbr Zelena. 14, Oxilvie, Canninl.
400 tons burthen and barkentine rig.

■"LswsÂwiïeists
Jacob Bingay’s steam saw mill at Per- Porto Rico. por(s

ter’s lakes, Digby Co., was burned yes- arrived.
terday morning. It is supposed to have iogt, ,hip Nrapore from Portland,
been set on fire by the same party who o 
burned E. D. Campbell's mill at Port NjL™f0Ik,
Gnbe,rt«1Sl)ThUraday "ight 18 Jm tono, A*^SibïîereEd toirad Tu^Sr’
about $U,0UU. Manzanilla.

A Shelburne correspondent writes: SAILED.
Mr. Allison, C. E„ was the recipient on U-r-"-, 13th iMt’ b"k Kmoma’ for 

Tlmrsday, from John B. Richardson, of
Jones harbor, of a wild gOMe,measu ring „d Norman, Burnley for Tybec
Six feet from tip to tip of wings, and Sinmipore, Mar Ilth, bark Georwe S, Homer for 
three feet six inches from bill to NcLd$ 11th imt, itmr Hamlet for Miramichi;
It weighed fifteen pounds b*iri‘n1th fSîi?,0-stn,r Aretha».for Mira-

The freight business on General Mans- t hL __ _ger Cram’s line is very heavy just now Lublin, istb mst, barone Smken for Ba,e

and fast becoming heavier. Specials I sh^0,51itb2lio.t,”'bLrobuTUndifhnS«m' r°r 

are coming into Vanceboro almost every gt John, 
day and the increase is being felt on the
Maine Central. The freight traffic is | ARRIVED,
starting earlv and if it continues this Will Boston, 15th-inst, schre Emma 0, Apt from 

remarkable keason.-Bangor Com-
I ton and Valette, Fardie from hence; Ella and

_ __ . Jennie, Ingalls from Grand Mai
A Choice Lot of Covered Baskets Baltimore, 15th inst, schr Ho

,,eckN^arnwrrdA^,H;

Cask Pure Cr. of Tarter, Beans, etc. | Gloucester, 14th mst. bark B

Macaulay Bros. & Co., | ^
HVineyard Haven, 14th inst, schrs John S Case 
from Boston; 15th inst, schrs C Y Gregory from 
Providence; Chautauquan from New York and L

Edronown,f 13thl inst, schrs Clifton, McLean, 
from Feniandina for Digby; Wendall Burpee,
HpmrtS"=,NUtb iMtfa^hr St.Ua, Fro.1.

At this season when the I frtoïi<SDiith 

usual House cleaning and E;”rd
„ , a-p • • 11 I Beverly, Mass, 17th inst, schr Florida, Priest,House beautifying is the I f^ ^ York.^ gchr Clark from ^ 
order of the day we are pre-12b-^«ibS,iDS'n^k B^’i^Tt
sen ting many goods tha Cr§^; York, ISth inst, brig Géorgie Bartaby fron

will be to the advantage of 
tlie Housekeeper to inspect. 1MÏÏjte*

Dunkirk.
CLEARED.

For the Bedroom, lchr
Mobile, 14th inst, barks Catherine for Limenek; .. gHOIt F. B1TTEH

There are Toilet Covers, Counterpanes, Ca]^iewlYorrk, isth^stVburk Silicon for Sable, ’d For Sale at
Quilts, Toilet Setts, Tidies, Splashers,I ?0,;E«yt4^Ul‘;“,'bbrahtritoy,PM%ronfral”for'r J, E. Dean'S GrOCeTy StOTB 

Stand Covers, Real English Bath Blankets KÊ

Crib Blankets, Crib Quilts, Bath Towels,
Fancy Linen Towels, and »0 do. pair f„re,bW^JdM,:’hiPi 

Linen Towels, sold in half dozen lots at AJd?ewsfJessie! Khmiefo? Waterside, 

bargain.

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARBROOMS.

New Method.fFrom the Nineteenth Ccntnry.J

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,TO LET.
*4 KINO ST.

TEAS
In store and landing today ex

S. S. “DAMARA”
A complete assortment of first crop

KAISOW CONGOUS,
Comprising choice growths from the 

undermentioned districts, viz New G-oods,Saryune,
Yunghow,
Paayong,
Soomo.

Padrae. 
Suey Kut, 
Pekoe, 
Pakliog,

Kong, Mar 8th, bark Patagonia from

Spring, 1890.Also, Extra Fine FormosaI
OOLONG,

WHOLESALE AT 55 DOCK STREET,

J. HARVEY BROWN.
LOOK AT THE PRICES,A

Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

New
Serial

—COMMENCES—

SaturdayNext

mercial.iïng, opp.
Bank.

ward Smith from 
Wendall, Burpee 

nteshire from Tra-

me Home EXCURSION.NEW YORK19TH APRIL. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!61 and 63 King Street. |pfro

ROB LINDSAY’S LUCK Merchant’s Excursion to St.John 
from all stations north of 

Moncton, on 16th and 
17th April.

well
StoaM MSS

Ritchie’s Building.

)
inst, schr Wawbeck, Edgett, fTYHE management respectfully announces that-BY-

Frances Hodgson Burnett. FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,
and every Friday following,

—THE—

New Iron Steamship “V ALENCIA" 
(1600 tens), Capt, F. 0. Miller,

17th of April, at single first-class fare, good for 
return within one week from date of issue.

This celebrated authoress whose Little 
Lord Faontleroy, That Lass O’Lowries, 
and other novels, have made her world 
renowned, is at her best in this serial.

D. P0TTINQER,
Chief Superintendent.

patronage.

ViKOlI THE FIRST OF MAY A. DESIRABLE Weetville, N. &, since Thursday last. 
L “.«nT«^r4.TtrfCThurtd.°‘” An^ on | Evidence showing threats of the prisoner 

the premise».

^Custom

FREE.ly ill and died.
Several other witnesses were called, I correspondingly convenient 

among whom was Dr. Simon. Witness jg not the only favorable 
deposed that he had made a alight ex- bowbverj therejis the further convenience 
amination of deceased immediately after provided that passengers by this line 
death, and reached the conclusion that may txrard the steamer at any hour on 
he had smothered.. The jury, in accord- Friday evening and retire to rest when 

with the testimony, returned a ver- tb(,v m desire. In short the company, 
diet tojhe following effect: that Wm. M. in fiaing this hoar of departure, have
Risk had come to his death by being bad ,n vjew the facilities of passenger 
choked by a piece of bologna or other travel and freight, so that the greatest 
matter while under the influence of number 0f possible interests might be

served. The steamer will touch at East- a 
port, Rockland and Cottage City 
both going to
returning. There can be no doubt 
that the company will find during the 
coming summer that their earnest effort 
to provide superior facilities for travel 
will be reciprocated by the public at 
either end of the line as well as 
en route. That they deserve such 
recognition and patronage goes without 
Baying. They have procured a first class 
ship, they have provided a good 
modating service, they have established 
extra conveniences at their local agency, 
228 Prince William street, such as our 
travelling public have never before re
ceived, and they have placed in charge 
of their interests here, as their represent
ative, one of our own citizens.
Rowan is their agent and the company 
has made a judicious selection. He is a 
young man of energy and progressive 
disposition, keenly alive to the import

er this line and the development of 
its business, personally popular and a 
good business man.
of the company appears elsewhere and by 
it all particulars au to rates etc. are fur 
nished.

Read it and be Charmed Wfact

to hia wife, and the dying declaration cf 
deceased, charging her liuaband with 
poisoning her, has been submitted. Dr. 
McDonald gave evidence to the effect

------ ~= I that the deceased died from the effects
Advertisement* under this head VM^rtedT/01‘ Q{ oxalic acid poisoning. The hearing 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a met. ray ^ ^ evening adjourned till to-morrow 
able tn a vance. _ „ morning, when the testimony of Mr.
W*ÏSlfcrtEVSArwoMuSYC()oKS fiî | Best, of St. John, who examined the 
fârr.»^'A^Ws^ra.'cî?SPe”0°S' | will be submitted,

---------------------------------- ------- The Xobwhgiax Babe Herbert, Capt.
A™? Jobson, arrived last night from Mont-

at 48 Elliott Row. _________ _ ividio. She sailed on Feb. 14th and had
fine weather to the Bermudas. Thence to 

’ I Cape Hatteras had stormy weather,where 
■ heavy gales were encountered. Very 

YI7ANTED.—A BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF heavy winds and high seas were exper- 
rrBHA^HNÊisŸ"miemrmà,nnstrAo; y * ienced in the gulf steam. On Tuesday

' last a gale from the N. E. sprang up and 
I lasted until the vessel arrived off 

The Herbert is an

0AVIN RANNIE. With 1 lb Tea at 40 Cent.
we are now giving a

GLASS BITTER DISH,
3 styles to select from.

wp BP A is pure, good and strong, and we guar- 
| E.0% antee it to be well worth 40c. alone.

SSSS
per», and we invite the most thorough inspection 
as to appointments and condition.

The merits of our officers and crew we leave

WANTED. 1
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

REWARD.
A REWARD will be paid for the re

turn of a Bunch oi Keys that belong to
H. H. CARVELL. The Ring has a 
check on it with tbe owners’ name.

S3 Maritime Tea Store,p.?£Ei$ œrtt
VeÆdi^tUconnection with New York enabl 
Merchants and Traders to obviate the re-ship
ments, delays and extra expense now attending 
the movements of freight and passengers, and be 
in a position to purchase in a much larger market , 
or to forward products to sections heretofore oat

during
tickets sold to all principal points and baggage 
checked through.

SAILED.
ult, ship Revolving Light,

liquor.
-------- — Sourabaya^ 13th

For the Diningroom, “erw™ ™^oa
There are.Stamped and Hem drawn I  ̂vSk“Æ A^H^A^ubrnr for 

Linen Sideboard Cloths, Table; Banners, hip Ceylon ^Marje.to^
DeOylies, Napkins, Damask Cloths,D ^ 
Domasksbythe Yard; Beantifui Hand toBarbodoe^^ ^ >cbr Cirrje Be„ 
Worked Damask; Sets of Table Cloths MgtonforAlbrag;i||rt,^,rMattieJ All„„for 
and Napkins. To this lot we direct HUhtaro rad New Mbr EllaMaud for

special attention; they being much below | Monrton,^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gtewart f0I 

regular prices fof such fine goods.

social Evenlnc. 87 Charlotte street.New York andAfter evensong last night the congre
gation of tire Mission Church, with many 
of their friends, assembled in the School 
Room and spent a couple of hours in 
social intercourse. There was an abun
dance of light refreshments provided by 
the ladies of the congregation which 
were amply discussed. The enjoyment 
of the evening was much enhanced by 
the musical selections both instrumental 

Several members of the

GREÂT REDUCTIONSLADIESW*?Si vJt<S.Dk.“AJ(OHNLllT BUTT. 
Merchant Tailor. 68 Germain Street. The subscriber begs to announce that

-CALL AT-

F.E.CRAIBE&'CO'S, THE MONTH OF APRIL
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

The stock is large and well assorted

BATES OP PASSAGE;

7 o’clock, a. m.

35 King Street,
and get a bottle of

lst-CloM—St. John to New York-Inclnd-
ingberth instate room............. ............ $ y,w

Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state
Partridge Island, 
old Boston vessel built at that place be- and vocal, 

choir sang solos, as well as the Rev. 
Ml ( Davenport, and Mr. A. Lindsay. 
A duet was played by two of the lady 
members and Mr. Mor’ey, besides play
ing the accompaniments, gave one of his 

compositions. The priest in charge 
addressed the meeting in a cheering 

the affairs of the church, but

^Philadelphia, 16th inst, ship Honolulu, Leary
Feb 18, bark Hudson for Aleppy and 16.00(Merro's Mm FoliaXTT ANTED-THKBK COPIES OF THE EVE- fore the war. She has been under the W NINO' gazette ofn'bDVfe%feb5‘“r,! German flag for a number of years and

W*S!M!SX‘iSÏ“/M@i I fKM6rs5.hlSjSR.tt. ”

Tailor,12 South Side King Square. 16th.

Intermediate—St. John to New York—In-
i eluding berth in state room...................

Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

Meals 75c. and 50c. or passage meal tickets at 
reduced rates.

7.60
^Whitestone, 14th inst, brig’nt Mersey Belle,
nSH’ilWras/tobte

Fancy China Silks; Silk and other new I Q-obra ^ .Mt bril,Dt Emma L shaw, Porter,
designs in Tidies; Felts in ail the new for Baltimore.2od 
shades; Fancy Work Plashes, Curtains; | Maynea for Boston, 

all makes of Canvas for fancy work.

For the Parlor, 14.00Used once used always.
Only 25c per bottle.NDLE

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN. sssss-s

meats can be completed.
Mr. Frank Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

inst, barque Etta Stewart,
manner, on 
drew attention specially to the great 
need of a school house and of the way 
in which money was raised in poor 
English parishes for similar objects, and 
suggesting that some such scheme be 
adopted here, as it seems imperative, 
that in the interests of the work, a 
suitable school house should be built at

N. L. NEWCOMB, 
General Manager, 

No. 63 Broadway, 
New York City. Mme KANE,Memoranda. FRANK ROWAN, 

Local Agent. 
Saint John.sSfâTSSËSSS**

Nu!£™Vdv^
, Hazen Street. | nonolulu, Leary, sld April 16 for Philadelphia.

In port Mobile. April lo, Artisan, kinsman, load
ed for Belfast.

205 Union St.

Prince ïÿilliam Street.___________________ ___

th Dec

Macaulay Bros. & Co. , H & J. PATERSONFlour, Flour.|^^B
spruce laths, by Miller & Woodman.

Schr Ayr, 190,573 ft spruce deals bj

The advertisement

beg to announce that they have this 

day opened a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
-AT-

No. 77 GERMAIN STREET,
And hope to receive a share of public 
patronage.

MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES

an early date.
Another Poisoning Cnee In P. E. Inland.

A young woman named Christie Mc
Kenzie, belonging to Wood Islands, died 
at the residence of Mrs. George Lowe, 
King street East, last evening. Her 
death was the result of drinking water in 
which matches had been soaked. Her 
story is that one night last week she felt 
thirstv, and that she went into the kit
chen for a drink of water. There was no 
light in the kitchen, and, instead of tak
ing the water from the bucket she 
drank what she found in a 
cup. After she drank the water, she 
says she discovered a card of matches 
in the cup. Some time afterwards she 
took ill, and by Thursday her illness be
came so severe that Dr. Conroy was 
called in. The doctor did all m bis 
power for the poor girl, but without 
avail. She lingered until last Monday 
evening, when she died, as stated above. 
Miss McKenzie had only been in town a 
few days, and was living with Mrs. Lowe 
until such time as she could procure a 
situation as a servant.—Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Endearing is the image of the beloved 
and departed; Climo is renowned for 
strength of likeness. Copies receive our 
best care, 8S Germain street

FOR SALE After a Reward.—A few days ago 
Frederick Buchanan, of Carleton, went to 
the City police clerk and said he wished 
to lay information against officer Jacob 
Ross, of Carleton, for voting at the recent 
aldermanic election, as he claimed,.con
trary to law. Buchanan also claimed a 
reward for his information. He got 
neither as the court bad not the juris
diction to try Officer Ross for voting.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

BARQUKS.
Emil SUing, 926, Evensen, from Montevideo aid 

^*b Mannerstrone. from Hull, sld March 

. Church, from Bueno» Ayres eld

y C Hamilton

uAt2S%*tiZ?ZjSS 2% rT«t.]Am,iS.

Payable in advance.

A Co. For the relief and cure ofFOR SALE APRIL16 ’90 Imports.
From London, ex SS Darnara, 34 pkgs dry

j. m® a,,
goods to Manchester Robertson & Allison.

Coasters In Port. Loading.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the

THROAT ASD I.l NitiN.
PRICE 10c. PER BOX.

PREPARED BY

bagh. 1238. (.
Appi, to^ntAAc erb, « I iaaSftSteflsaBsit

ar _ _ - - Buenos Ayres sld
EKIRSALE.
E first class o: 
Charlotte street. Annie^Burrill. 897, Trefry from

M?- AÎSyTnt1Aj.nl^ ^

BirnamWootL 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port 
Cypru|,PH»f. Sleeves, from Buenos Ayres, sld
David^Taylor, 599,

April 11.
Cann. 912, S
March 13th. - ,

Pefetta, from Buenos Ayres sailed feb 19. 
Carniola, Wright, from Santos, in port March 8.

“7“
ay. 429. Andeison, from Boston, cleared 
April 15

“ Our Best, 
*■ Snowball, 
“ Walzen,

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

“BlSSte GEORGE R McKAY SAINT JOHN
J <3-. A.. MOORE,NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mystic Tie.Stinsin. for St Andrews.
•* Zelina, Ogilvie for Canning.
•• A Elliott. Winter for Canning.
:: asbStt&tt&Stoue:

OysterHouse,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

MISCELLANEOUS. “ Daisy,
1 “ Golden Eagle.

“ Goldie’s Star,
“ Superior.

• 4. „ _ I YORK POINT SUP.

Car Lots, low prices to any | Schr Aurelia, Parker, for Halls Harbor.

point on railway.

109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.DRY GOODS,Grafton from Ixindonderry sld 
Shaw, from Montevideo, sailedglisl HEADY FOB BUSINESS.

» Canterbury st. 
OENTUEMEN:

Of Personal Interest.
Frank Rowan, local agent for the 

York Steamship Co., leaves for New 
York this evening on business connect
ed with the line.

Pblex Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- 
valnable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agejt. h. G. 
fecovil, Tea importer, No. 13 tforth Wharf, 
nan supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Kate
WALKERS WHARF.

, Nickerson for St Mary’s Bay 49 Charlotte St. RECEIVED AND FOR SALE.
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,

Yon con have year Clothing put in good Order br 4 gbla p. K. L Oysters,
-endins them to pbis Chatham Oysters, cheap,

I n U U G DU N N. 5 Bbls Clams.J t» M The above landing this day.
■ AILOU. Oysters and Clams shelled to order at

Repairing, Pressing! and Alterin a shortest notice. Telephone 10.

Specialty,

Schr J D Payson 
and Wejrmouth.

MONEY TO LOAN. Date of opening
BARQÜKNTWK8.

Culdoon, 398, from Liverpool, sld March 19.
BRIOANTINKP. CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
I advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If

17 and 18 South Wharf. I ««•» any'h{n°adTer,iK-

Is/LJilTZ first.«mag
TiJfONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgmin 
JM gums to suit bo-rowers. J. K. ABM- 
STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’» Building. _______

yman, at Barbados, in port March
Arbutus. 306,
Lottie SfleLW;

10th.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbkkn, 59 King street

ff. FRANK HATHÀÏ C. H. JACKSON.
mTknwmb! totssnse”'-*■T-
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